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5G Candidate Campaign
Generates Little Interest

The tickets of ClarkHeselov
and Rabton'McCarthy will be
running their campaigns in a
similar style. Both tickets will
speak of their accomplishments
and dedication to student govern
rnent. They will propose better
communication between SG and
students, continued expansion of
student services, a revitalization of
an effective student senate and
the opening up of the executive
branch.

The Weml'r/Slone ticket which
refers to itself as the "alternative
ticket" claims that the present
student government puts too
much stress on services rather
than representation. Their number
one priority will be academics and
the creation of an academic
forum, and the "depolitization of
the corporation:' according to

(Continued on page J)

corp, appoints two board mem
bers and nominates the other two
members, who must be approved
by tilt' senate.

Both proposals are opposed by
Jack Leslie, president of the
Student Government and Sal
Massaro Executive Vice President
of the Student Corporation. Both
Leshe and Massaro would, how
ever, favor amending the process
by which th« members of the
board art' chosen. Leslie stated
that he does support "some sort
of selection committee made up
of both members of the corp and
out-siders but not a committee

(Continued on page J)

NewsAnalysis

government. we are the only
candidates with administrative ex
perience and have a representative
outlook," Slone stated.

Whereas the other candidates
stress on-campus experience, Man
uel Iglesias claims outside admin
istrative experience. "I was a
freshman senator at Catholic Uni
versity before I transferred and I

two thirds vote of the senate and
is approved by the student bodv
in the form of a referendum. -

A similar proposal is being
brought to the Board of Directors
of the Corp. by two corp workers.
Mark Dobson and Jeff Lock.
Their proposal would need the
support of four out of five Board
members to be adopted. The
reason for the proposal according
to Dobson is that the present
structure "suppresses the corp's
potential for developing its per
sonnel and leaders." By the
by-laws of the corporation the
President of Student Government.
aside from being president of the

am national coordinator of the
Hispanic Youth of the Republican
Party. To be told we must come
from the Healy basement wood
work is absurd," Iglesias com
mented. His vice-presidential run
ning mate, Joe Compian, has
served as president of the East
Campus house council and pres
ident of the International Student
Organization.

Georgetown University Medical and Dental students in conjunction
with George Washington students have begun a lobbying effort on
Capital Hill in an attempt to retain federally appropriated financial aid.
(Photo by Jean Sinica)

•

Senate Leaders Propose
Student Corporation Split

by Joe Lacrenza
As election day, February 19,

approaches, candidates for stu
dent government president con
tinue to search for campaign
issues and to spread their litera
ture among peaceful Georgetown
students.

ClarkHeselov and Ralston!
McCarthy are the tickets which
have the most experience inside
Healy basement student govern
ment. Kevin Clark and Dennis
McCarthy have both serve-d in the
student senate for three ~ ears and
have been chairmen of senate
committees. Dave Ralston and
Lonny Heselov have served in
Jack Leslie's cabinet. Gregg Wer·
ner has been active as SEC
chairman while his running mate
Peter Slone is President of the
New South house council. "Gregg
and I come from outside student

by Wayne Saitta
A group of student senators led

by Ed Finneran, Bob Gage, and
Leo Madden are introducing a
constitutional amendment pro
hibiting the Student Government
president from being President of
Students of Georgetown Incor
porated. The amendment would
also strip the president of his
power to appoint members of the
Board of Directors or executives.
Additionally, it would prohibit
senators from being on the Board
of Directors or holding an execu
tive position in the Student Corp.
The amendment would take effect
not later than April 1 if it receives

Student Senator Bob Gage (SFS77) supports a constitutional
amendment to separate the position of student government president
from the office of President of the Board of Directors of the Student
Corporation. SG President Jack leslie opposes the amendment.

by Rosemarie Loffredo
In an attempt to retain federally appropriated financial aid, Georgetown University medical and dental

students along with medical students from George Washington University have begun a lobbying effort on
Capitol Hill. Coordinated by Dan Dragalln, co-president of the Georgetown medical student body, members
of both universities have been representing the students' cause since January and will continue to do so until
action is taken.

Investigation of the problem began after GU and GW Medical Schools announced that next year's tuition
would be raised to $5000 and GU Dental School to $4400. "Classes were complaining about the raise, but no
one understood the problem," Dragalin stated. "We decided it would make a lot more sense if we all got
together. So we called the Dental School and George Washington since it affects us all."

The basis underlying GU and also lobby to have several bills medical profession such as only
GW's problem is that they are not concerning aid put through Con- the rich and possibly under-
located within a state. In the case gress. "There were 5 major bills in qualified being able to attend
of medical and dental schools, Congress last year, but all of them medical schools. There is a def-
individual states provide a large died," Dragalin reported. "Right inite possibility that the students
portion of funds needed (or their now we plan to lobby in both the of today will be charging their
operation. GW and GU, however, House of Representatives and the patients of tomorrow exhorbitant
must turn to the District of Senate." fees as an act of "retaliation."
Columbia or the Federal govern- GU and GW also receive
rnent for aid. This aid is provided Federal Capitation. This is a
by the DC Health Manpower Act program whereby on a national
for 1975 and 1976. These funds scale approximately $2000 is
are dispersed through the Depart- given to the individual medical
ment of Health, Education and and dental schools for each
Welfare, and are provided by student. The program officially
method of capitation, that is, a ended on June 30, 1974. It has
specific amount per each student been extended, however, until
in attendance. The two univer- February 28, 1975 and according
sities asked for a total of $9 to Dragalin, "will most likely be
million for 1975, but were grant- re-extended until June."
I'd only $7.5 million. Another of the "myriad of

"Last Thursday, January 30, problems" which Dragalin says
President Ford issued a recision of beset the universities are the
$1.4 billion nationally of monies Physician' Augmentation Pro-
already appropriated," Dragalin grams. "This type of program
reported. "But the problem is that stipulate that if we increased by x
50 per cent of the money is spent. per cent of students (or so many
We must get off the recision list." years, Wl' were given money. Here

Georgetown and GW will take we are now with a student body
action to have their names struck of 820, one of the largest schools
from the list. Howard University in the nation, and no money. We
Medical School is not affected by need more staff and the staff
the recision. Since that medical needs more money. Their salaries
school produces 44 per cent of art' projected to be increased 9 per
the nation's black physicians it is cent next fiscal year while the
considered a "national black cost of living in Washington has
asset" and is under a separate gone up 12.5 per cent last
funding line in HEW. calendar year."

The GU and GW students will for medical schools and the

Medical, Dental Students
Lobby for Federal Funding
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News Review
Research Grants

Fr. Robert Judge

another and discuss academic
issues."

Five different panel dis
cussions were held, each focus
ing on a more specific area:
"Non-Academic Professions for
Academically Trained Persons,"
"Professional and Social Respon
sibility", "Goals of Graduate
Education: Theory or Prac
tice?", "The Students' Role in
Graduate Education", and
"Women's Role in Graduate
Education".

(Contributors: Ann Lol.ordo,
Anne Slaughter, Jim Colaprico
and Ted Sudol)

Graduate
Weekend

"hazing" (a popular fraternity
custom) is forbidden. The pledg
ing period is a time for inter
ested students who believe them
selves service-oriented to learn
about APO and what it has to
offer them. The first meeting is
this Monday night, February 17,
at 7: 30 for all those interested in
joining APO.

"Problems of Graduate Edu
cation and Professionalism in the
70's and 80's" was the topic of
the Graduate Caucus held last
weekend at the Campus Ministry
Conference Center in Urbana,
Maryland. The two day seminar
was organized by Father Robert
Judge, SJ, advisor to graduate
students, to give the students
and the faculty a chance to
discuss graduate education.

The reason for the caucus,
according to Judge, was to make
graduate students feel that they
are part of the school. "It was
most successful in bringing stu
dents and faculty together,"
Judge said. "Everyone got a
chance to get to know one

sponsors a Boy Scout troop in
Bethesda for retarded children
and works in the inner city with
the elderly. It is APO's desire to
serve, but manpower is needed.
Thus, each year, it seeks add
itional members.

During the six weeks in which
prospective members get to
know the Fraternity, physical

plained that the program will
eventually be used as a means of
supplementing the school's
teaching facilities by introducing
students into the research
studies.

"This idea is based on the
concept that there is a relation
ship between teaching and re
search," Kaitz explained. "The
new program fills a series of
needs on the GU campus.
Through the research program,
the study abroad program, and
the newly instituted Master of
Science in Accounting program,
the SBA has been moving to the
point where we have much to
offer to different constit
uencies."

APO's Pledging

The School of Business Ad
ministration has announced the
acquisition of a $160,000 grant
for the purpose of researching
various domestic issues. The
problems to be studied include
the areas of food, national
health and energy.

The new program is expected
to provide research facilities for
various faculty members and it is
hoped that with its contin
uation, it will attract many high
quality people to new faculty
positions. After the program has
gotten sufficiently underway, it
is expected to filter down to the
teaching program. Business
School Dean Edward Kaitz ex-

Georgetown's chapter of the
National Service Fraternity, Al
pha Phi Omega, is an active
service organization whose 35
members volunteer both on and
off campus. APO provides secur
ity for SEC and the Lecture
Fund; organizes Red Cross
blood-drives and assists the Cere
bral Palsy Telethon each year. It

Dean Edward Kaitz

SBA Forum
A forum entitled "Inflation

and Recession: Who is Respon
sible'?" will be held today, Friday
February 14 at 1:00 p.m. in the
Hall of Nations. The event,
sponsored by the School of
Business Administration, will
feature the Ambassador of
Oman who will discuss the oil
crisis and its effect on the
present US economy. Four
specialists from the fields of
accounting, management, invest
ment banking and labor will
report on the economic situation
of the country.

Tenrus Instructor applicants-need
good background In plaYing and
teaching. Salary averglng $150 
$200 per week. Call (703)
548-6337-8.

OPPORTUNITY, spareume, earn
up to $100 weekly In your home
addressmq crrculars! List of firms
with offers sent for Just $2001

Guaranteed! WG Smith Enterprises,
Box 561-B5, Sunnyvale, Calif.
94088.

WANTED: Girls to give out
flyers Monday thru Friday
12-2 pm, $3.00 per hour. Call
anytime after 2. 965·5065

MEN! -- WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! No experience
required. Excellent pay. WorldWide
travel. Perfect summer lob or
career. Send $3.00 for mtorrnanon.
SEAFAX. O"Pt. E-2 P.O. Box

1
20 49 , Port Anqeles, Washington
98362.

Is pregnancy your number 1
problem?
For free and confidential help

Call BIRTHRIGHT
536-2020

Not a retreat, Not an encounter, It's

JUSTUS
A weekend of relaxation and
fresh air in the rural Mary
land countryside. The cost
of the weekend is five dol
lars (plus a refundable five
dollar deposit), and includes
the cost of food transporta
tion and accommadations.
Sponsored by the Com
munity of Georgetown, a

student activity, the week
end is designed to give the
individual a chance to un
wind from the pressures of
academia, free from the re
strictive format of a religious
retreat or encounter group.
If you are interested in at
tending a Just Us the week
end of:

FEBRUARY 21..23
or would like more details about Just Us, call:

PAUL CANE - 243-8903 (daily, 6 PM thru 11 PM)
RON FISHER - 625-4282 (daily, 8 PM thru 11 PM)

_ .-... .



Burke, and senators Gage and
Finneran whose precocious pres
idential ambitions mayor may
not hurt their image.

Clark, Iglesias, McCarthy, and
Slone appear to have the cleanest
records of all the candidates as no
charges by other candidates have
been made against them.

Student Government President
Jack Leslie commented on reo
ports that he is supporting the
Ralston/McCarthy ticket. "I am in
no way supporting Dave Ralston/
Dennis McCarthy either publicly
or privately. To be honest with
you, I don't even know who I am
going to vote for," he concluded.
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Student Activities Commission.
As another candidate said, "We
will not have to explain our past
performance as Gregg will." When
asked if he thought the SEC
situation would hurt the ticket,
Slone remarked, "I don't think so
at all. The SEC is a positive
organization on campus. Everyone
we have spoken to has had no
questions afterwards in his mind.
The SEC is a creative, vibrant and
successful organization. The def
icit is minimal relative to thinking
what this campus would be like
without movies and concerts."
The Werner ticket is supported by
Eric Savage, freshman senator Dan

(Continued from page 1)
Slone. These candidates hope to
take the politics out of the
corporation by separating the
office of student government
president from the office of the
president of the board of directors
of the corporation.

Although he is credited even by
his critics with making the SEC an
active entertainment force, Wer
ner will be required to explain
past SEC losses which resulted in
tighter control of the SEC by the

K-. STUDIO III
..W1L .... fl•.• _1710

It9I made tWnarod<sta:
Thenthey made tWn agod

K-.C U.II
JlMO II 337·1311

Board of Directors Rejects
Land Acquisition Project

by Jim Colaprico "We had a number of possible decision."
The Executive Committee of options open to us for the use of He argued against claims tha t

the University Board of Directors this land. We could have acquired the University should not involve
has rejected a land acquisition it and had another group develop itself in real estate by pointing
proposal that could have netted it, or we might have developed it out that it already is involved by
the University a profit of over a ourselves and leased space out," its renting of rooms in Alban
quarter of a million dollars. The Houston said. He also added that Towers and in University-owned
plan, presented to the Committee a third possible use could have townhouses. He also mentioned
by University Treasurer George been additional space for the Law that Georgetown owns some land
Houston, called for the purchase Center. in Virginia.
of a 45,000 square foot piece of The Executive Committee had "I feel that we as adminis-
land adjacent to the Law Center. two primary reasons for rejecting trators had a duty to bring the
The approximated cost to the the proposal. First, they WNe idea to the Board and that if we
University would have been concerned about the financial risk hadn't, we would have been
$2,925.000. involved in tying over $2 1/ 2 million derelict in our duties. The situa-

worth of University assets in the tion may have been different if A land aquisition deal proposed by University treasurer, George
project and, after three years, the land was ten blocks away from Houston, with the DC government has been rejected by the University
finding out that it was not the Law Center, but this land was Board of Directors due to the claim that it was a financial risk. (Photo
developed. Second, the Corn- right next door," Altobello said. by Mike Hickey)

~~~;n::~tt:~~~I:r~O~~v~~~t~~ Nom-Inees Debate SG Issues·
10 the real-estate development I
area. "We expressed great opti- _

~~ma~~a~~g:soa~~a~~c:~~~th;: Leslie Refuses to Back Teams
gamed from gomg into this
endeavor far out-weighed the risk
that was involved," Houston said.

University Treasurer Houston
is still studying alternative plans
to be presented to the Board.

University Vice President for
Administrative Affairs Daniel
A1tobello also expressed some
disappointment in the Board's
decision. "I thought it was a good
plan for the Board to consider.
Their responsibility was clear and
they execised it. I'll respect that

SCamngMlJ[) ESSEX AD\M FAITIi .",,1 LARRY HP£iMAN
INnn.... ~· RAY CONNOLLYProdu<~ hi.DAVIDPlJITNAM"'kl SANFORD L1EBERSON (),"'clod bI.MICHAELAPTED

Columbta Pictures A Dwision of Columbta PICtures Industnes.lnc
~~S~~_~I [ciiiiiiilicuD-_~-"""-cj,"'IlIaIIiDi_r.uJ AN_PlIOOUCTION

(Continued from page 1)
including only senators or corpo
ration vice presidents."

Objection is raised by the
senators to the effect that the
President is not able to devote
enough time to the representation
of students. Leslie disagreed with
this argument stating that the
present structure allows a presi
dent to "shift emphasis in allo
cating time between representa
tion and the corp." and that he in
fact does "spend a majority of his
time in a representative function
but the time '1 spend on the
corporation is much more visible
and concrete."

Selection
Group Seen



Independent Research Reveals
Ways to Cut Telephone Costs

Research on the possible ways to reduce cost of telephone service and
calls within the University system was conducted by Walter Schroeder
(SBA76L (Photo by Keith King)

t

,

Increasing phone rates were
brought up by Schroeder as
something everyone in the Univer
sity community should be aware
of. Though he thinks some of the
increases are unfair, he said, "It's
hard to argue with one of the
largest corporations in the
country."

Perhaps more important than
the proposed long-distance rate
increases, according to Schroeder,
are those planned by C&P for
local service. These call for zone
service, which charges the caller a
certain number of message units
for distance and duration of the
call.

... ' .. ~..*•., ...'" • ~ *•..............
< •. . .
:::=:..
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University. This system is rented
from the C&P Telephone Co.
"Research into the set-up proved
that we weren't doing it the best
way. Now we are looking to buy
our own equipment-possibly even
a better system."

Currently, calls from the Uni
versity's 625 phone exchange to
the local calling area require
dialing "9" before the number.
Each one of these calls costs one
message unit, or apprOXimately
five cents. Schroeder stated,
"Now this doesn't sound like very
much, but take into account that
there were 235,000 of these calls
made last month."

ledge and ability of them (Cannito
and Becker).

Although he said that one
would not want to base policy
decisions on some of the results,
specifically with regard to the
pre-marital sex question, he cited
the good methodology of the
pollsters as a factor in judging the
accuracy of the poll.

Both Cannito and Becker will
be assisting Hitlin in his next
Georgetown University poll, to be
conducted soon.

by Mike Weisberger
A junior in the School of

Bu siness Administration at
Georgetown University has dis
covered several possible ways to
reduce the cost of telephone
service and calls within the institu
tion's system.

As the result of an independent
study project, Walter Schroeder
has found equipment rental and
wasted usage to be the main
factors contributing to the exten
sive funds allocated to the Uni
versity's telephone budget.

Schroeder's research revolved
around the Centrex system, which
is used exclusively by Geolletown

42 per cent of the GU student
body planned on some type of
graduate study. Becker and Can
nito found this year that 49 per
cent now have plans for graduate
work. With regard to a question
on marriage, 74 per cent were in
favor of a "sharing responsib
ilities" type marriage, as opposed
to the 15 per cent who still favor
the traditional type, emphasizing
a husband's career and a wife's
household duties.

A very substantial number of
students view female access to
athletic facilities as inadequate,
according to the poll. Freshmen
and sophomore women responded
best to questions of access to
athletic facilities, possibly indicat
ing a trend which could continue
and pose problems for the already
overcrowded athletic facilities at
GU.

One calming aspect of George
town student life which the
survey revealed is that there is no
war of the sexes here. Students
are neither bothered by opposite
sex competition nor do they think
that the other sex is favored by
GU professors.

The poll, conducted by Becker
and Cannito's nascent George
town Survey Research Organi
zation in November and early
December, has yet to be formally
published.

Commenting on the survey, Dr.
Robert Hitlin stated: "I have the
greatest confidence in the know-
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Seniors' Poll Reveals Hilltop r'
Students' Social Attitudes

by George Behan
According to a survey con

ducted and recently compiled by
two Georgetown seniors, the ma
jority of GU students are in favor
of pre-marital sex, are ambivalent
towards abortion and are over
whelmingly (91·9) in favor of the
GU Health Service dispensing
birth control information and
services.

The survey, entitled "Men and
Women at Georgetown Uni
versity: A Study of Social Atti
tudes," was released last week by
Keith Becker and John Cannito,
two College seniors who are both
planning polling and law careers.
Becker and Cannito are both
former students of Dr. Robert A.
Hitlin, Georgetown's noted poll
ster.

The survey listed 62 per cent
of the GU student body in favor
of pre-marital sex, with 11 per
cent opposed, 19 per cent neutral
and 8 per cent who responded
"depending on circumstances."
On the abortion question, 42 per
cent were opposed and 44 per
cent were in favor.

The results of the study in
dicate that women at Georgetown
are viewed as equal to men,
although slightly less successful
academically. 51 per cent of the
GU women felt the need for a
Women's Studies program, while
71 per cent of the male students
opposed initiating such a program.

In a study published in 1973,
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Crisis Necessitates Rent Control
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representatives, four landlord
members and one neutral figure.
There were no restrictions placed
upon newly constructed units
during their initial year of oper
ation. In addition to the 12 per
cent ceiling, tenants WNe giwn :1

list of reasons for evicuon-rj...·p •

viouslv there were no reasons
necessary. Landlords were re
quired to have units in compliance
with the housing code. Finally,
the bill specified any reduction in
service should be met with a rent
decrease. While opposing the 12
per cent ceiling as too high, tenant
groups endorsed the bill. On July
27, the bill was enacted into law,
taking into effect on the first day
of August,

The mayor and the Com
mission continue battle over the
funding for the administration of
rent control. Recently, Housing
Rent Commission Chairman Jen
kins resigned charging the mayor
with an "unconscionable travesty
of law" for his alleged failure to
aid the troubled rent control
agency. DC PIRG has attempted
to solve the funding problem by
proposing that all building regis
tration fees be committed to the
Housing Rent Commission.

In any case, the housing crisis
continues unabated. According to
PIRG, over half the rental proper
ties in the District have not filed
required information concerning
rent level with the Housing-Rent
Commission. At the same time,
only 300 out of the cities 188,000
tenants have filed petitions to the
Commission.

same time, over a hundred neigh
borhood organizations and citizen
groups formed the City-Wide
Housing Coalition to lobby for a
comprehensive rent law. As the
chances for the passage of rent
control legislation improved. ner
vous landlords responded by in
augurating rent increases. The
Council then imposed a rent
freeze for June and July.

The problem was compounded
by the House's refusal to appro
priate funds for a rent regulatory

agency.
In late July the Council adopt

ed what chairman Sterling Tucker
saw as a compromise measure
which tried to satisfy the needs of
both tenants and landlords. The
bill set a legal rent ceiling of 12.32
per cent based upon the February
1973 level. Landlords, however,
under the bill "hardship clause"
were able to raise rents above the
ceiling. To qualify for the ex
emption, landlords were required
to petition and win the approval
of the new Housing-Rent Com
mission. The Commission was to
be comprised of four tenant

eral wage and price controls. At
the time, DC tenants exper
ienced a new round of rent in
creases. Citizen groups responded
by pressuring the Congress to pass
an enabling act which allowed the
Johnson-appointed City Council
to introduce rent control legis
lation. In 1974, the tenants'
groups were joined by the DC
Public Interest Research Group
(PIRG), a student supported,
professionally staffed citizen
group with chapters at George-

New South Faculty Lounge
4:15pm

All prospective students and
interested scholars are welcome

The housing crisis
continues unabated. . .

FINANCIAL AID
APPLICATIONS MUST BE
SUBMITTED BY MARCH 1

Friday. FebrualY 14th

Slide Show & review of last summer's
G.V. Thoreau Expedition

By Dr. d. Parker Huber

GU Lecture Fund Presents

A Financial Aid application is a Par
ent's Confidential Statement. Financial
Aid includes: Grants from Georgetown;
Loans from Georgetown and home
town banks; most on campus employ
ment. Pick up your Parent's confiden
tial Statement from your Dean's Office
or the Office of Financial Aid.

"A CANOE TRIP THROUGH THE
MAINE WOODS WITH HENRY

DAVID THOREAU"

town as well as the other area
univeristies. PIRG's staff lawyer,
Jim Vitarello, and the chairman of
the organization's board of dir
ectors, Bob Stumberg, document
ed the need for rent legislation
and presented the Council with a
proposed bill. In a report entitled
"The Need for Rent Control,"
PIRG called for a comprehensive
law specifying a "fair rent range"
as well as eviction controls,
stronger housing code enforce
ment, and the creation of a
governmental agency to admin
ister the program and channel
tenant-landlord disputes. At the

t 1'-

466·2050

be set at the level of similar units
rented at the time.

Under Associate District Judge
Luke Moore's controversial court
order, the new Housing-Rent
Commission was unable to process
petitions within the 60 day time
span mandated by the August law.
The agency ran short of petition
forms while Commission chairman
Timothy Jenkins complained of
inadequate funding and a lack of
support by the city government.
Tenant groups increasingly point
ed an accusing finger at Mayor
Walter Washington for the failure
of the administrative process.

With an understaffed Corn
mission unable to process and rule
upon the landlord "hardship"
petitions, Judge Moore permitted
all increase requests to take effect
which had not been acted upon
by the Commission within the 60
day period. He left the Com
mission the option of vetoing any
increase and ordering a rollback
when it eventually acted upon the
backlogged petitions. The order
was a major defeat for the
rent-control forces in the city.

The drive for DC Rent Con
trol began in February 1973
following the conclusion of fed-
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HUGE FRAME SELECTION
.ALL THE LATEST STYLES

• EYES EXAMINED
• CONTACT LENSES ..• $126
• PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
• LENSES DUPLICATED
• ONE HOUR SERVICE
• SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS
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by Peter Herbst
Any student forced to seek

off-campus housing can easily
testify to the acute housing crisis
which exists in the Washington
area. The demand for housing has
far outstripped available supply,
resulting in soaring rents which
fall hardest on groups least able to
pay-persons on fixed and low
incomes. Many tenants have learn
ed to live with the situation while
others have attempted to organize
politically, lobbying for govern
ment relief.

In the District of Columbia,
the most far reaching and com
prehensive tenant relief measure
has been enacted with the
controversial Rent Control Law
legislated last summer.

The law soon produced a series
of rent rollbacks in the city. At
GU's Alban Towers, tenants res
iding in the building before the
school's purchase were given an
immediate reduction from the 40
per cent rent hike imposed by GU
in 1973. Student tenants mean
while began to organize to force a
reduction in their own units,
sighting a section of the law which
specified for units vacated in
February 1973, rent bases should
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editorial
A Rash Proposal

Three sophomore members of the stu
dent senate have proposed a constitutional
amendment which would separate the
corporation from student government. This
bill would, in tum, strip the president, Jack
Leslie, of his office as president of the corp
and his power to appoint board members.

We feel that their proposed move is a bit
radical and premature. A year ago, we did
not have a working corporation and through
the efforts of Leslie, Kinnear and company,
the corp has now become a viable part of the
University and it is still growing. The corp
provides both services and entertainment for
the students. At this time, Leslie's power is
really confined to the appointments of
board members. Sal Massaro, executive
vice-president of the corp, wields most of
the influence and he mainly is responsible
for the success and survival of the corp.
Leslie acts more in an advisory role, than as
a power-monger.

To split the corp from student govern
ment would be a mistake, and one that

could lead to the demise of the corporation.
As it stands now, the corp represents a real
student force; in dealing with the University
administration, it makes the administration
recognize us. If this force is splintered, then
our representation is severely hampered and
our recognition would indeed become
minimal.

The corp's growth over the year, in our
estimation, illustrates a move toward student
unionism-a move which we feel is in the
right direction. And, in order to protect this
growth, one should not try to cut its roots.
The president of student government is a
good figurehead to have for the corp and if
he/she oversees the operation without
becoming dominant, then we think the
present arrangement is satisfactory. Perhaps
a compromise solution, though, would be to
have a new selection committee composed
of both corp and non-corp people who t
would appoint a board of directors. In this ~OS rum
way the president's power could be watched .'
and controlled.

Hilltop Autocracy
In last week's issue, The HOYA neglected 10 include a table thai is

essenlial for a lrue understanding of the pub's financial slatus.
Therefore, we reprinl the Rostrum again, bUI also include the itemized
graph which was referred to last week.
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$61,459.55

$1,301.62

$49,608.05
4,005.95
1,758.29
4,577.36

979.90
530.00

$16,708.70
1,210.08

912.06
536.75

3,525.71
2,449.13

303.00
20,339.01

591.78
1,062.50
3,343.11

526.10
8,650.00

$60,157.93

Sales

Expenses

Total

BEl!:R
Cup
Labor
tax
supplies
entertainment
space allocation
center expenses
loan

Item

Beer
Wine
Food
Soda
Cigarettes
Cups
Ice
Wages
Oil and gas
Supplies
Tax on sales
Advertising
Entertainment

The pub also released an illustra
tion of the breakdown of costs in
curred per 12 oz. cup of beer. This
is based on estimated sales of beer
covering 80 per cent of costs.

in Cost Percent
Cen ts age Costs

12.36 ?4.72
1.75 3.50

21.38 42.75
3.00 6.00

.50 1.00
4.21 8.41
1.85 3.69
1.30 2.59
1.56 3.12

Total

Beer
Wine
Food and Soda
Cigarettes
Macke Game Sales
Miscellaneous

Operating Income

The Georgetown University Center Pub released statements
concerning its financial position.

Improvements last summer such as the bar, sinks, divider and the
SEC ticket office exhausted our
funds by the beginning of
September. The following op
erating expense statement covers
the period of September 1974,
through December, 1974.

Other changes were deemed
desirable by the management,
most of which were done by
employees at a savings. These
costs will hopefully be made up
over a period to time table,
$300.00; key rack, $300.00;
shed, $200.00; floor, $1,100;
brick divider, $100.00.

We would now like to address
ourselves to the question of
whether a price increase was
indeed justified. To illustrate
this we have broken down the
costs incurred per 12 oz. cup of
beer. Beer receipts are over 80
per cent of our sales.

The first three items are
self-explanatory. The tax is the 6
per cent sales tax on alcoholic
beverages, which the Pub ab
sorbs, and pays to the District of
Columbia. Fees and supplies
include the cost of the ABC
license and maintenance and
business supplies. The entertain
ment item covers regular costs of
running our sound system and
the Sunday Evening Jazz Con
certs. Sound equipment costs are
projected over three years. Space
allocation refers to a charge by
the University on auxilliary
enterprises to cover space usage,
utilities, and banking and payroll
facilities. This amounts to ap
proximately $5,000 annually.
The center expenses include the
Pub's share of maintenance and

Totals 47.91¢ 95.78% security for the University Cen-
ter. The loan item is payment over a five year period for the $25,000
restroorns. The loan carries a 10 per cent annual interest. The 4.22
percent "profit" is a highly liquid contingency fund necessary to cover
incidental and unforseen expenses such as theft and vandalism.

Cathy Callahan, Business Manager
Tom Klamer Advertising Manager

Marie Tuite, Office Manaeer
Ken Glick, Circulation Mal/aga

Rev. Edward Bodnar, S.J., Moderator'

input from the student body was irrelevant,
since the vast majority of students was
unaware that such a decision was in the
offing ... as usual.

The University's apparent reasoning is
that we need a break during the fall
semester before Thanksgiving. Since no one
save the administration hierarchy knew of
the decision, we are victim to the usual
noblesse oblige attitude-that the University
knows our best interests better than we do.

We urge the University to recind its
decision, pending genuine input from the
student body at large. Afterall, it's our
grades that will be affected, not the
administration's!

Jack Shea, Sports Editor
BiU Mays, Arts Editor
Photograph v Editor

P. T. Lucchesi
Greg Kitsock, Copy Edttor

TIlE BOARD OF EDITORS

Anne Hargaden, Eduor-in-Chic]
Wayne Saitta, Mal/al{ing Editor

Jim Colaprico, News Editor
MeLaine Bieros, Features Editor
Ann LoLordo, Assistant News Editor
Joe Lacerenza, Assistant News Editor
Diane Burkin, Asst. Features Editor
Linda GaspareUo, Production Manager
Andy Lang, Associate tailor

The recent announcement by the admin
istration that the reading period is, for all
real purposes now a thing of the past, is yet
another example of the University's lack of
consideration for the students. The reading
period is, of course, an absolute necessity
and The HOY A objects not only to the
decision itself, but to the way in which it
was made.

One recalls a few years back when
decisions of a critical nature were announced
on page 12 of 24 page routing statements.
The first the student population heard of the
University's proposal to cut the reading
period down to one day was when it
appeared as a bulletin in last week's HOY A.
The fact that there may have been some
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comment
Strange Bedfellows

Slipping Quietly Out to Pasture
by Joe Lacerenza and Jim Colaprico

On March 1 Jack Leslie and Susan
Kinnear will leave the offices of
student government president and
vice-president respectively. Though
the administration was not marked
with the flamboyance of former
President Neil Shankman, Leslie
managed to make. good on the
majority of his campaign promises in
a low-keyed manner.

Last year in their campaign
platform, Leslie and Kinnear pledged
"to secure federal funds through the
Neighborhood Planning Council for
the corporation, the reorganization of
SG, to merge the SEC with the
student corp, to prepare a compre
hensive social action package coordi
nated by a Director of External
Affairs including a referral service
and an internship program, and the
creation of a Budget Review Task
Force to investigate overall Univer-

sity finances." With the exception of
their promise to merge the SEC into
the corporation, the Leslie/Kinnear
team has delivered to its constituents.
Their methodical, negotiating, yet
firm manner has won the respect of
the students and administrators.

Last year, when the Vincent
Lombardi Tennis Tournament was
literally thrown in his lap, Leslie
showed the leadership that made it a
success. With more time for plan
ning, this year's tournament will be
larger and better organized than last
year's.

Although the student government
administration was initially slow to
react in the Ryan-Henle affair of last
spring, Leslie/Kinnear applied pres
sure to the Board of Directors which
resulted in much of the restructuring
of the administration.

Criticism may be justified that
Leslie has concentrated his efforts

too much in his role as president of
the student corp and has neglected
his role as president of representative
student government. However,
charges against Leslie for interfering
with the day-to-day operation of the
corporation are unfounded. Re
garding the SEC, Leslie and his
supporters made concrete recom
mendations to curtail the misuse by
the commission of its independence.

Despite all these accomplishments.
the administration has failed to
secure more student representation
on the Main Campus Finance Com
mittee which is going to set future
budget priorities on the main cam
pus. The administration has also
habored a fear of the press which has
never completely been alleviated.

Vice-President Susan Kinnear has
been an active member of the
executive branch and not simply the
president of the senate. She has

taken control of half of Leslie's
cabinet and has attempted to get
student senators involved with the
executive branch. The senate has
criticized the executive for assuming
too much control of student govern
ment. It is unclear whether this
resulted from senate apathy or from
a desire by Leslie and Kinnear to
concentrate power in the executive
branch.

The end of this administration
will show an expansion of student
services, increased student input into
the University administration, and a
growth of respect for student govern
ment. However, it will also show the
need for a revitizauon of the student
senate either through reorganization
or election of new members, and
increased sharing power among stu
dent leaders. and the opening wider
of channels into till' University
administration.

~ fred aItiere
@ Frtd J AllJ&re '974

'PIE.CE ACAKE .
. " IT NEVER FAILS!
JuST WALK UP BEHIND

HEP-,P/NCH HER TAIL,
AND SAy: II HEY

BABY.I WHAT'S
~APPE.NING?"

Undercurrent /Jerry Mercuri

Oh, the Evils of Demon BeerNI'IV~i

Assrstants to the Edrto r-Lo u Ann Bu lik , Rosernarre Loffredo
GI enn Backus, Darien Basset. Karen Barsohn, Bob Dalv ,

.lrrn Gentrle , M.ke Grosso, Mike Lmdbera, Mary Beth Michae1
Katb v Noonan. Tamara Pe nn, Rich Racrne ,

Anne Siaughte r, Lisa Srmth , Mike We rsberger

Feature Stoff

Lev Brooks, Lauron LeWiS, St.eve Kuedv rel

Product/OIl

Jt>dnnt> Curnus

Ph0 It Igra ph r

P T, Lucche-si. Pau l Pudrrnat , BIU Shore. Rrc kr Silverman
./t'dn SIOIca Marra Strtso , Marcia v an Dv ke , Jut' Zdpolsk,

h dttortu! .: issrstant»

Scott Carnp bctl , Mu'ht'lIt' Dalrnas», AII,"n Fluke,
SUt· Murphv. Diane Nmme , Marle T'u it e

Co!, r

.lam- Muuller

(111 ff/()II/It

Kt'n Fnedn,-ks. Neal Scrip tu nas

Buvtnc:»

Elh-n Bld,,'wl('/. Cat h v Callahan

Sf'''' t,
Tom Blanco. Kr-n Blank. .loh n Cr ansto n, Lou Ue1\llIle.

B,II UISl·S<l. Bob (;a~e. ,It'dnn<' Klem. Bob I ....bnol".
Sdm Lo('"t .. lh. Kdthv M"l'nan, M,Ch ..lIl' Murph\. MdYk QUinn.

Ja\' 1{o'..n,t"ln. WIll SmIth. T"d Sudol.
And«'" Tarnell. (; ..orl\" T,·nd. Peter' drre

( ",,!lolI/lllfl

U.. hbu' I nst'l,. Ste' .. n Ldund . .Ierrv M.. rcun

·lrf,1

Jot' Hdl'rtel. Ken Gltek, 1{,('h Johnson, Stele Krd\\t·/vk.
Krista Lane, KeVin Norton • .I,m Ramse)

The Georgetown male machismo. stnvrng for
more creative forms of self-expresston , has
institutionalized the Wee kly Gl ' BeN Breath
Brawl. Yes. ladies and gentlemen. on any given
Saturday night in the center pub or any other
social gathering of high beer consurnpuon, you
may expect to find fists flying and beaks bloodied,
as frustrated Hoyas vent their spleen all the
nearest available sparring partner.

Consider the example of Saturday night two
weeks ago. where 111 the parking lot adjacent to
McGuire. the main event drew a considerable
crowd, L'nf'ortunatelv. none of t hese interested
onlookers seemed to realize that the two
combatants might indeed slaughter each other. It
was only after one of the rnem hers of the pu b <t.aff
had noticed the incident and n'poftl'd It to
securitv that the two contevtan t- \\pn' sent to
neutral corners for the ('\pnlng to 'olt'l'p It off. The
crowd dispersed 11,'0'0 gral'l'fllll~. t heir blood-lust
les~ than satisfied hv till' prvmat ,'rl'1~ ended
procl'edlngs

For tho'o!' who ~I'.,k pll':l'ollrl In aggra\atl'd
assault, Joe 110' a ahtJ ,,110\\', I l til' to bp dl''olrt'd,
La'ot TUl'sday. -a'o 1I1f' IIllltop sank undl'r a wpt
blanket of whitl'. a ~~roup of rowd~ ~udst'rs

'otorml'd Ow erowdl'd pub l'ntrancp. hurllllg thl'lr
frost~ ml~~ill's at the staff and thl' waltlllg liJH'
IIldis(,rImlllantl~, Failing to gain l'ntrance at thl'o
end. tht'y slinked to tlw rear entranee, and waited
patiently for a vidim to pmerge, The fif~t

unfortunate to step outSide was greetpd with a sea
of white aimed at eye level, followed by a crush of
beer bloated bodies demanding entrance. The

staff', prepared for the avsault. repulsed the Ij rxt
wave at the prICI' of phv sn-al IIlJury to two
emplovr-r«. ({t'('ognll.lI1g t he rr own Iarlure . thp
aggrl'ssors skulked away. scraping th err knuck les
along the pavement as the~ wr-nt

A third e-xamp!e offl'r'o a changl' of pacl' from
the e,enl~ matched ouv-on-um- l'onlt''oh and till'
brutaluv of gang warfare In thl" ('a'ot' thl' c-alm pub
manager tnl'S to l·... plam till' pluio-ophn-al InJu'ollcl'
of crashuu; tlu- door to a drunken bum w ho 1'0

tWWI' hiS 'oll.t·. WIll'n thl'o gallant l'ffort Iar!-. d'o 1'0

tlw usual ('a'oe, the gall' na'ohpr more of'tr-n than
not ha-, time to gt't off on I' roundho u-«- right to
the managl'r''o lwad hpfort, Ill' 1'0 u-lu-n-d out t lu
door h~ t he lIHl'l' houur-er- \\ ho lac k til\'
unci\llll.l'd tpndl'lIl'll''o that mouvat« till' drun k to
throw till' flr'ot punch Once again , brawn triumph ..
bl'l'au'ol' It h unmlubued

All lIHep of tlll'W cases 'iprw to illu-t rat« om
simple fact. A drunk Hova ''0 a rowdx 1I0~ a. an d it

detriment to all who an' unfortunalt' ellough to
cross hl'o path. It 1'0 -ard that colll'gt, druuk-. III

genNal han' 1H'\('r ('ornl'fl'd tlu- market Oil

dl'corum. but It is 0111' thlllg to hI' loud and ..Iopp"
and qUltl' anollwr to hI' dl· ..trul'tIH' '1'111'
fascll1ating fal'! 'ourroundlng thl''ol' t'wnh I' that
mo~t lIn'ou'opl'l'llllg lIo~ a 'ool'iahtes have prohahh
IW\er noticed thpll1. thank'o to thp cool lwad .. and
profl''islonal attltudp'o of thl' pub stafr.

Tho~l' \10 ho dl'rnand a cheap place to drill k be('r
do not fealil.p how unplt'a~ant ~uch a bar would
be if there was no one left to wateh over
irresponsible Hoyas. who have drunk themselws
into a state that makes it impossible for them to
watch over themselves.
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Election Supplement

Leaders Must Know
The Limits 01 Power

Class of '78

1) Ann Koegel
2) David Medow
3) Missi Tessier
4) Charlie Hennessy
5) Maura Waters
6) Doreen Maddy
7) Tom Kopil
8) John Ottman
9) Kevin Kett

10) Roman Holtman
11) Ellen Wiseman
12) Jeffrey Schlesinger
13) Georgette Psaris
14) Gene Lucero
15) Penni Hackley
16) Mike Fernandez
17) Don Sheenan
18) David Kellem
19) Lee Gottesman
20) Pete Smimiotopoulos
21) John Mousseau
22) Mark Shearman

Class of '77

1) John Kolleng
2) Edward Finneran
3) Tom Bianco
4) Russel Rosen
5) Leo Madden
6) Richard O'Connor Jr.
7) Kay Larcom
8) Rick Johnson
9) Rory Greiss

10) Susan Schwartz
11) Terry McCourt
12) Rick Haas
13) Paul Donovan
14) Robert Spurck

President-Vice-President

1) Kevin Clark-Lonnie Heselov
2) Dave Ralston, Dennis McCarthy
3) Gregg Werner-Peter Slone
4) Ed Oriani-Gerard Ventura
5) Manuel Iglesias-Joe Compian
6) James "Bozo" Chess-Annie Argueso
7) Ralph Miller/Victor Grossetti
8) Mark Miner-Peter Hayes

The Candidates

Class of '76

1) Joseph Lhota
2) Bob Scherreik
3) Michael Meth
4) Chuck Crimi
5) Stephen Mattessich
6) Jay Hatfield
7) Will Smith III
8) Matt McCarthy
9) Barry Wiegand

to) Eric Small
11) Frank Mita

It is the finding of the 1975 Election Commission that all candidates on this ballot are
full time undergraduate students presently attending Georgetown University.

istrators that are based on equality
and mutual respect.

What the incoming leader does in
the first months of office determines
in a large part the student and
administration support for the whole
term. Therefore, the person must
have the ability to make quick and
responsible decisions and also must
have a great amount of information
available and know where to find
what is necessary. We realized when
Father Ryan was fired that we would
not have been able to meet the needs
of the students if we had not had
this complete grasp of information,
precedent and important people.
Because the term is only for a year,
too much time can be wasted with
each new administration if the
incoming executive does not have a
good grasp of the past.

Building confidence and respect is
really the essence of representative
government. Many will claim that
student government doesn't do
enough in this area. We can always
do more, but we hope that candi
dates don't fail to recognize the
subtleties which are time consuming
but not concrete and newsworthy.
This is what we spent most of our
time with this year, and it had
concrete results. We now go to board
meetings; we have institutionalized
student input into the budget pro
cess; this year academic interests
(instead of business interests) made
the final budget decisions; we were
able to affect an administrative
reorganization through a lengthy
report issued last summer; we stalled
a GUTS increase; we helped speed up
construction of a new dormitory,
and so on. It comes through respect
and hard work. That's the only way.

This election supplement is produced by The HOYA and financed
by the Georgetown University Student Government.

The supplement is designed and edited by Anne Hargaden, Wayne
Saitta and Diane Rogozinski.

Photography by P.T. lucchesi, Jerry Damsky, Michael Hickey and
Jean·Sinica.

Election Commissioners: Debbie Insely, Mike McCarthy, Michell
Oltman and Mike Mahoney.

by Jack Leslie &
Susan Kinnear

Candidates may have different
ideas of what they want to do, but
they must also know their limits.
The situation that they enter into,
and the way they ad determines
their success far more than the actual
implementation of all their campaign
promises. Not only does the consti
tution, the corp by-laws, and the
senate dictate a certain starting
point, but so does the less concrete
relationship of SG to the University,
the administration, the faculty, and
the students-their trust and respect
alone is an extremely important
factor. A candidate may come in
with visions of reforming SEC or the
lecture fund, but he must realize that
he only holds the power of appoint
ment and the senate must confirm. A
candidate may call for more housing,
but unless he has the flexibility and
the personality to easily establish

.good relationships with the relevant
administrators, even access to infor
mation is difficult to impossible.

To be most successful in attempts
to depart from the existing condi
tions and to move to meaningful
change, often the only important
factors are the leader's ability to get
along with others, to express their
ideas factually, completely, and
persuasively, and to be flexible
enough to accept set-backs and
develop new strategies. Too often it
has been the case that the SG leaders
are not willing to compromise and to
revise their methods. Stubbornness
instead of realistic thinking and
planning, and lost tempers instead of
rational discussion, are not helpful in
promoting relationships with adrnin-
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Iglesias and Compian
For several years, student govern

ment has operated under the assump
tion that only members of its Healy
basement "machine" are capable and
responsible enough to assume the
position of president and vice-presi
dent. That unfortunate assumption
has resulted in an SEC organization
with a 13 thousand dollar deficit and
a GUTS system operating on a 1,800
dollar monthly loss. Manuel and Joe
feel, therefore, that only new leader
ship can infuse vigor and vitality in a
student government and university
that needs new inspiration and
direction.
• ACADEMICS-Student govern
ment has tended to ignore the
interests of the student. Presently,
student government has shown little
interest or contact with the academic
situation on campus. Lack of student
support for academic representatives
is the major factor in their ineffec
tiveness. Manuel proposes placing a
member of each academic council
within the cabinet to serve as a liason
between student government and the
academic council thereby consoli
dating student support for the coun
cil and its representative. Further
more, Georgetown University has no
system of appeal for student dis
agreement over a given grade. Manuel
and Joe feel the establishment of an
academic review board with final say
in a student-teacher conflict would
eliminate any arbitrary grades.

• SEC-Because of poor manage
ment, the SEC in two years will have
lost an estimated $18,000 of your
money. Manuel and Joe propose to
alter SEC's direction, which is geared
to subsidize programs catering
mostly to a non-Georgetown crowd,
to programs appealing to the GU
student such as holiday and weekend
dances.
• HOUSING-Fully aware of stu
dent difficulties in obtaining off
campus housing and in order to
further facilitate the student search
for off-campus residences, Manuel
and Joe have contacted various real
estate companies in the Washington
Arlington area to discuss the possi
bility of creating a housing co-op
listing townhouses and apartments of
the type and price which students
usually rent. This information shall
be made available to students,
thereby allowing them to obtain
housing before the fall semester and
thus providing a badly needed service
for the GU student.
• GUTS-For the past year, the GU
Transportation Society has incurred
a monthly debt of approximately
$1,800. Manuel and Joe would like
to see the basic program revised to
include charter services and coordi
nated programs with other university
organizations in order to augment
both revenues and services to the GU
student.
• SECURITy-It is glaringly appar-

ent that campus security is unsatis
factory. Through the last quarter of
1974,31 burglaries were reported. In
no instance was security able to
recover any of the stolen goods.
What are the roots of this incompe
tence? Manuel and Joe believe that a
major weakness is the utterly un
satisfactory qualifications which are,
first, a high school diploma; second,
police clearance; and, last, a DC
license. No special expertise in the
field is required, no further training
is provided. Even with such lenient
requirements, only 48 of the 62
positions available have been filled.
In short, present security procedures
are inefficient and ineffective to a
near ridiculous degree. Manuel and
Joe encourage a system to which
sufficient funds will be made avail-

able for:

• the hiring of competent guards
coupled with an intensive training
program;

• the hiring of guards in adequate
numbers; and

• establishment of a working escort
service.

The other presidential candidates
will find it undoubtedly difficult to
reform an institution they've worked
for and whose rules they've lived by
for the past two and three years.
Besides, they've had their chance and
they haven't done much. Manuel and
Joe feel they have the flexibility as
outsiders, but with a working know
ledge of the people and issues that
run student government and George
town.

Oriani and Ventura
I, Ed Oriani, and my running

mate, Gerry Ventura, have been
deeply troubled by the apparent
lack of interest the other presi
dential candidates have manifested
in promoting good times. Gerry and
I therefore solicit your support for
The Beer Party. Our campaign seeks
to re-establish traditional priorities
in a period of cost-induced sobri
ety. The sorry, sober state of Joe
and Jane Hoya is reflective of the
dismal state of the national econ
omy. Just as the federal, state and
local governments must act, so too
must the Georgetown student gov
ernment act to relieve some of the
burden borne by the Georgetown
students and assist them in weather
ing the drought.

Beer is too damn expensive.
Booze is too damn expensive, too,
but you've just got to handle one
problem at a time, and there isn't
any use in complicating and con
fusing matters. There is no other
issue of import in this election,
there is no concern that touches
every student more deeply and
dearly than beer and its price. Our
campaign is a single issue campaign
because there is no other issue and
palsied attempts to develop interest
in platforms of shaky construction

and infirm foundation feebly resist
the age old truth that sound
wooden heads make fine presi
dential timber.

Gerry and I are just down-home
sort of folk and unlike most of the
other candidates, we represent the
other end of Healy basement, the
folks who squirrel away their
nickels and dimes to afford their
daily sustenance. We make no
bones about it, we consider our-

Photo by Jean L. Sinica
selves uniquely well- qualified to
deal with this single possible issue
of the election season. Both Gerry
and J have had our personal
lifestyles significantly affected by
the rising costs of beer, and our
plight is the plight of the entire
beer-stoking community.

We propose a three point pro
gram: First, despite the efforts of
the student corporation to provide
beer at the co-op, it has yet to do

so. We will make every effort to
expedite this venture. Second, the
influence of the student govern
ment will be brought to beer on
Georgetown merchants and estab
lishments to reduce the price of
beer. Third, though we do not
question the good intentions and
the fair management of the center
pub. we do believe that its policy is
in need of radical rethinking.
Despite their published and public
assertion that " ... the purpose of
the pub was not and is not, solely
to provide cheap bppr," we believe
that is indeed the greatest responsi
bility that the center pub has to the
student community and we will
apply our admittedly limited direct
influence on this independent orga
nization to reduce prices. and if
necessary, subsidize the price of
beer during these troubled times
with student government funds.

We promise a simple, no-non
sense campaign. In an effort to
familiarize the student body with
this gut-level issue, we will sell
nickel beer on Healy lawn Tuesday
afternoon if the weather is good; if
not, then the next beautiful day
win or lose.

What price beer?
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---Miller and Grossetti------
Hello.

Through careful consideration of
our most personal beliefs, we find
that we share one ultimate ideal
which guides our actions: that the
main consideration in University
policy should not be the adminis
tration's dictates, but the student's
needs. Accepting this as a base for
our decisions, we propose the
following:

• A simplification of student gov
ernment. Healy basement, divided
between the "corporation execu
tives" who run the corporation and
the elected members of the student
government, creates conflicts which
directly affect all of us. We propose
the establishment of a student
union which would combine the
two in a more congenial and
efficient fashion.

• A reorganization of the SEC.
Although the movie program is
moderately profitable for the stu
dents, the concert program, under
the present administration, cannot
boast such a claim. The problem
lies with the fact that today's music
industry is more complex both in
the artistic and production aspects
and therefore demands the full time
of professionals in order to be
financially successful. Unfortu
nately, a student involved in the
SEC cannot devote his full atten
tion to these matters, for he must

devote more time to his academic
requirements. We propose that New
Era Follies be given more control in
the production and promotion of
concerts. That is their business and
they can thus do a better job. By
using New Era Follies more exten
sively, we can alleviate the financial
stress on the SEC and the students
of Georgetown. If a certain concert
loses money, New Era Follies will
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be responsible for absorbing more
of the loss than must now be
absorbed by the students. If a
particular concert makes money,
Georgetown will receive a share of
the profits.
• The designation of Poulton room
57 for use by Mask & Bauble. We
must promote the arts in George
town and I do not consider main
taining Mask & Bauble in the

basement of Poulton a promotion.
This dedicated group of students
continually ex cells in its produc
tions, but has not been given
adequate recognition. It is time we
did this.
• A continuance of the reading
period between the last day of
classes and the beginning of final
exams.
• Student-run investigative studies
into probable wasteful spending
practices, food service, academics
and athletic programs for both men
and women.
• Upperclassmen should be given
priority to the University's limited
housing facilities. All students have
a right for campus housing, but
freshman students from the Wash
ington area should not have priority
over upperclassmen. These fresh
men can commute a short distance
to school and by doing so can help
alleviate the housing problem. We
will push for on-campus housing or
alternative off-campus housing ser
vices.

Finally, we shall go back to our
original assumption: that the main
consideration in University policy
should be the students, they are
this University's only ray of hope.

Your much needed vote for us in
the upcoming elections will insure
prompt action on matters which
have long gone without interested
attention.

Drawings by Joe Wesner

•

much of Virginia will be paved over
and made into tennis courts.
Another try will be made at
annexing the Key Bridge and Rossly,
in order to make Arlington Towers
on-campus housing and end the
housing shortage.

A vote for James and Anita is
also a vote for vending machines that
work, and a vote to keep George

. town out-of the Middle- East War•.

would be brought out of retirement
to be dean and principal instructor.
Woody Allen would be hired to
teach chemistry .

The Student Entertainment Com
mission would be expanded. Among
the planned events would be the
World Series in the fall being held at
Georgetown, the Super Bowl being
moved here, and a tentative agree
ment has been reached that any
presidential assassinations or resigna
tions would be held in the new
Gaston Hall "mini-series". Also, the
SEC would turn its ventures towards
Southeast Asia by constructing a
Disney World in Cambodia.

Also vital is the cabinet theory of
government. George O'Brien would
be the Director of Irish Affairs, Ed
Wehmer the Secretary of the Navy,
Joe Pennissi the Secretary of Roman
Orgies and Affairs, Terry LeFevour
the Secretary of Transportation,
while Patrick Valentine would dis
tribute hospitalization and social
security. The idea of increased
participation is vital, so a vote for
James and Anita is a vote for all of
the above.

Of course, some perennial favor
ites have returned. More mail and
better }n'ades -sre" guaranteed,' while

Chess and Argueso
year as member of that body, a
Webloes badge he attained as a cub
scout, and an eighth grade field trip
to the dinosaur museum in Lincoln,
Nebraska, is the only Georgetowner
to run for president as a freshman
and the first to ever run three times.
Anita, affectionately called "Annie"
by her friends, has political roots
deep in her family. Her uncle once
shook Al Smith's hand, and it's a
family ritual to watch the State of
the Union address annually. Addi
tionally, she served as US envoy to
Austria while attending school there
last semester.

There are four primary changes
this ticket would like to introduce.
"Billions for education, not a cent
for space" alerts us all that while
NASA has reached the moon, and

In an attempt to provide an Florida has sent rockets to Europe,
alternative to the succession of Georgetown has never turned its eyes
stereotyped candidates, grassroots to the last frontier. With Fr.
for Bozo provides the following McSorley's help, Georgetown will
message: have the first non-violent astonaut

James "Bozo" Chess and Anita L. and consortium classes with Lunar
Argueso bring interesting new con- U.
cepts to the world of international To help fight inflation. a low cost
circus and local student government. alternative to Georgetown, Cut-rate
Chess, who lists among his impressive V., would be opened where students
credentials one year as president of could save money. Geography would
N~';' 'South . house'count:lf: "aiiofliei .. De' required: -anel Fatner Schweder
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Clark and Heselov

ofMiner and Hayes

The history of student govern
ment at Georgetown has demon
strated that the most important
decisions made by the president and
the vice-president of the student
body have been made in response to
a situation which was not foreseen
during their campaign. This is not to
say that the platforms proposed
during a campaign are irrelevant-on
the contrary, they are an aid in
determining the goals and priorities
of each candidate. However, the
point we want to stress is that
campaign promises and issues, even if
they are all implemented, cannot
possibly provide for all of the major
decisions that a newly elected
president and vice-president will be
required to make. Campaign pro
mises are only that-promises-unless
the ticket elected has the flexibility
and the ability to determine stu
dents' views and to successfully
negotiate with the Administration
for the implementation of their
programs. So in choosing from
among the candidates, students
should base their selection not only
on campaign issues, but also on their
confidence in a particular candidate
to act quickly, decisively and re
sponsibly to the type of situations
described above.

We realize that the most glaring
inadequacies such as housing, finan
cial aid, security, student activities
space and facilities, and so on are
problems that affect all students at
Georgetown. It is student govern-

There is a large percentage
students here (we would contend
that they are the vast majority)
who perenially express little or no
interest in the election campaigns
for student government. It is not
that these students don't care what
goes on at the University-rather,
the candidates are consistently
inadequate to excite any interest on
the part of these students.

While sitting with a group of
these students the other night, we
were discussing the upcoming elec
tion. We found ourselves with little
choice: either vote for one of the
"joke" candidates; or, vote for one
of the candidates who consistently
represent only their own egos and a
small comer of Healy basement.

Out of this mess our candidacy
arose. Absurd as it may seem, we
feel that somebody should run
whom the majority of students
could support.

Some might call us inexperi
enced. If by that they mean we
haven't been involved in the scan
dals and political gamesmanship of
one comer of Healy basement-we
plead guilty. Sorry, we are uncor
rupted. If, on the other hand, by
inexperienced incompetence is

ment's responsibility to determine
student opinions, to focus student
interests and to inform students of
its actions. Therefore we propose:

• A COMPLAINT BUREAU~tu

dents will be able to voice their
complaints at twelve well-marked
and convenient locations on campus.
The bureau will take immediate
action to remedy the problem,
inform the student of its action and
encourage him to participate in its
resolution.

• HOUSING-on an immediate
level, the off-campus housing office
must do more to actively solicit
housing for students. Long range
planning for dormitory space starts
now, and SG should have greater
input into the formulations of
priorities under Mandate '81, GU's
long-term master plan.

• SECURITY-push to have a
greater percentage of the security
force trained student guards, with a
small core of professionals to orga
nize the force and to provide for
continuity. Mercury lights should be
installed between the front gates and
Walsh.

• FINANCIAL AI~ncrease the
departmental obligation for work
study salaries from 35 to 50 percent,
and allow for an increased number of
student-held jobs. As clerical posi
tions open, give preference to stu
dents. Lobby on Capitol Hill through
GU interns and the national student

meant-we take issue. We feel that
more than any other of the
candidates we meet the needs of
student government: that we can
effectively represent the students;
that we can dialogue with the
administration; and, that we can

lobby for four major bills now
pending to increase federal aid to
students.

With respect to our qualifications,
we have held positions in SG which
have allowed us to concentrate in
specific areas, and yet maintain a
broad perspective of the entire
mechanism of student government---a
perspective that is essential to a
qualified candidate, because the
president and the vice-president are
required to coordinate input from
several sources and become involved
in a wide range of activities. We have
extensive experience in working
closely with student leaders from
dozens of major student organiza
tions, in formulating and imple
menting policy, and in negotiating

~ ~
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delegate responsibility to the most
competent-not to our "political
buddies."

Sorry, we can't make any flashy
political promises. You've heard
them all before. So have we. We're
tired of hearing them. We can

with administrators at all levels. We
have also demonstrated our ahility to
cope with unforeseen crises through
our coordination of student reaction
to the Father Ryan affair, through
the revision of the judicial boards,
through the current investigation and
revisions of the SEC as part of the
SEC task force, and through negotia
tions with University officials and
lawyers concerning the proposed
incorporation of the Voice and the
reorganization of the Administration
hierarchy.

In this campaign some of the
candidates claim to have all the
experience. Some claim to have all
the ideas. We believe that we have
the experience, the creativity and the
flexibility to do the best job.

promise only one thing-that we
will be representative of the major
ity of the students. We won't
mysteriously disappear into a
corner in the north end of Healy
basement. We promise to spend
equal time at the other end of the
corridor where the students are. We
promise' to be open to the needs of
the real students. And, we give our
personal promise that we can do
this better than any of the other
candidates.

Our candidacy does not arise out
of a need for personal ego gratifica
tion. It doesn't arise from a desire
to be involved in political chica
nery. Rather, it arises out of a need
expressed to us by a large number
of students---a need that their views
be expressed by us. Basically, we
have formulated two goals for this
campaign: First, see if there really
is a need to represent the majority
of students-to see if the fault for
student apathy rests with the
students, or if it is a result of
candidates that most students can
not identify with; And second, if
there is that need, to fill it. We
hope that you will help us in
meeting these goals.
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vast potential is being wasted. To
draw together all persons concerned
in a coordinated effort to provide
responsible input is one of our main
concerns.
Budget

Students are finally receivmg a
limited amount of input on the
formulation of the University bud
get. It is important to develop this
base so that students have not just
input, but impact. This can only be
done by lobbying for an equal
number of students on the main
campus finance committee, and by
more closely coordinating faculty
and student efforts.
Financial Aid

Nationally, Georgetown's finan
cial aid program ranks "64 out of
67 among comparable schools." By
the formation of a financial aid
study group we will seek solutions
such as increased work study
opportunities, student support of
fund raising efforts and a scholar
ship referral program.

These, and the many other areas
which are being discussed in this
campaign, are certainly not new
issues. The fact that they are still
issues says something about our
effectiveness in dealing with them.
Gregg Werner and Pete Slone,
through their initiative and creativ
ity, can bring new solutions to old
problems.
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successfully with administrators,
particularly in the areas of housing,
security and food services. In
conjunction with the other house
council presidents, Pete has success
fully negotiated to keep housing
costs from rising even higher this
year. His dealings with Macke food
services have led to a re-evaluation
of their contract.

But the past can only be called
experience when it yields ideas for
the future:
Academics

Reasserting the leadership role
of SG in the formulation of
academic policy is essential. We will
call for an academic master plan to
insure continued improvement in
the quality of education at George
town. We face a situation where

sentative government.
GREGG, AS ANY READER OF

THE CAMPUS NEWSPAPERS will
know, has served as chairman of the
frequently controversial student en
tertainment commission. When
Gregg was appointed 16 months
ago, SEC was virtually non-existent.
Today, largely as a result of Gregg's
leadership and initiative, more than
100 people are working to bring
Georgetown an entertainment
schedule which has been cited as a
good example of "innovative col
lege planning" by Amusement Busi
ness Magazine. Also, in his capacity
as SEC chairman, Gregg has been
able to deal with administrators at
all levels of the University.

As president of the New South
house council, Pete has also dealt

Werner and Slone
, ••, ,All of the candidates have been

stressing a re-emphasis on represen
tative government, but Gregg Wer
ner and Pete Slone are the only
candidates with a concrete plan for
turning this rhetoric into reality.
The major reason for the current
ineffectiveness of representative
government at Georgetown is that
the president is overburdened. He is
responsible for the running of a
quarter of a million dollar corpora
tion, overseeing a tennis tourna
ment of national prominence and
representing the opinions of 5,000
students in University affairs. Un
fortunately, this representative
duty has often suffered neglect at
the expense of the president's other
duties. Therefore, Gregg and Pete
propose:
• that the president of the student
body no longer serve as the
president of the student corpora
tion.
• that the president of the student
body relinquish all powers of
appointment in the student corpo
ration. Only by diffusing the
powers of the president can the full
potential of both the corp and SG
be realized.

Gregg and Pete have back
grounds totally unique from that of
the other candidates. These back
grounds have centered on initiative
and creativity-the essence of repre-

Ralston and McCarthy

To many, most candidates for
president sound alike. After all,
most claim to have the experience
needed for the job and a compre
hensive platform ready to be
implemented come March 1. All
candidates will talk about what
they want to do, but student
government doesn't need talk, it
needs action.

Most candidates can say that
they served on this committee or
that commission, but ask them
what they have accomplished for
students. Dave Ralston and Dennis
McCarthy can point to the follow
ing:
• Dave Ralston wrote the report
that put GUTS on the road.
• Dave Ralston was a member of
the negotiating team that was
successful in keeping the GUTS

fares at 254.
• Dave Ralston was one of the
designers of the Darnell-Reiss town
house project and fought for its
approval in two University com
mittees.
• Dennis McCarthy was one of the
founders of Vital Vittles.
• Dennis McCarthy is a member of
the board of directors of the
student corporation.
• Dennis McCarthy was the coordi
nator of the University budget
review task force.

Any candidate can promise new
programs. We believe, however, that
candidates should be concerned
with formulating realistic programs.

The corporation has experienced
strong growth over the last two
years. This growth is the result of
hard work and a businesslike

approach to problems which
avoided politics and self-serving
motivation. We will keep a hands
off approach to the internal opera
tions of the corporation. The
pressing tax and legal problems that
the corporation faces will require a
president with a thorough know
ledge of the problems so that he
can be an effective bargaining agent
before the University administra
tion.

Dave Ralston and Dennis Mc
Carthy are the only two candidates
who possess a complete under
standing of the issues and can
tackle them on March 1.

It is time that the same business
like non-political foundations were
laid for the Student Entertainment
Commission. The SEC must be
made financially accountable to the
student government and responsive
to the needs and desires of the
student body.

Some of the programs we will
implement are:
• a job referral program that will
match students with temporary,
part-time job openings.
• a computerized book exchange
matching used books available and
those desired.
• a bike sales and service shop
providing low cost bikes with
student servicing.
• semester meetings between the
SEC and the various student activ-

ities, insisting upon responsiveness
to the groups by the SEC.
• parties unlimited, a total package
party service.

An open student government
requires a totally new approach to
communications and involvement.
We will implement:
• a new communication system
that relies upon the house councils
as the link between students and
their representatives.
• a director of communication will
be appointed to handle all areas of
communication and especially the
production of the student govern
ment newsletter, Mandate.

With regards to the student
senate and the cabinet:

• we will reorganize the senate
along functional lines parallelling
the cabinet organization.

• we will try to have the senate
develop its own internal leadership
to insure effective use of the
senators in areas they should be
involved in.
• we will establish a cabinet post
for Research and Development for
investigations into such areas as the
budget, unionism and academic
credit for extra-curricular activities.

We believe that Ralston and
McCarthy have the experience and
capability to implement these and
other proposals. On Wednesday,
put them to work for you.
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JAY HATFIELD

WILL SMITH

In the two years I've been in
the seriate I'VI' never been
ashamed of speaking my mind,
win or lose. I've tried to be an
active senator, and I'Vl' tried to do
my best. There are many areas
that I'd like to continue working
on this year, Student Health for
example, which I hope will
benefit students from every class.
The next year presents new
opportunities for me to do what I
truly enjoy: working for thl'
Georgetown Community. With
the experience of the last two
years behind me, I believe I still
have something to offer my class.

One senator alone may make
effective contributions to the
senate. But an individual acting
alone cannot be a truly good
representative of the students he
is supposed to serve. The best
senators are those who communi
cate well. Thev communicate bv
listening to thiir constituents and
their fellow senators.

During thl' past year as a
member of the students activities
commission, I have become pain
fully aware of the lack of
communication and coordination
amongst the various activities. As
a result. we all suffer. Through a
more creative use of the resources
of the commission this problem
can be overcome.

JOSEPH LHOTA
Some changes have to be

made:
BUDGET-The University budget
must continue to be explored.
This year the student input
provided an area of untapped
knowledge.
SEC-more responsibility in as
suring real entertainment and
appropriate fiscal arrangements.
CORPORATION-The corp must
remain apolitical. It should be
separate from the government.
The majority of the board of
directors should not be from the
government.
CENTRE PUB-I realize that the
University owns the pub. but the
students use it and the student
seante needs to investigate it. It
has obviously lost all sense of
fiscal control and primary objec
tives.

I will work to make these
changes come about.

MICHAEL METH

Throughout the past year,
students have raised questions
which this year's senate candi
dates cannot ignore. Questions
include; Why does SEC continue
to compete with Constitution Hall
and Capital Centre when their
smaller scale programs are both
more popular and more profit
able'? Why on the new main
campus finance committee, which
will deal With fiscal priorities and
the already overextended budget,
are students outnumbered by
almost five to one'? Why. after ten
years, is Mask and Bauble still in
their grossly inadequate, "tempo
rary" theatre? With your support
and votes I can seek to resolve
these and other questions in the
student senate.

STEPHEN MATTESSICH

Inactivity and lack of commu
nication typify our present stu
dent government. I make no
promises; I take stock in actions,
not words. My involvement will
speak for itself and will serve to
change the present state of affairs.

CHUCK CRIMI
Having been in the student

senate for two years now, I have
spent my time working on the
University policy committee and
the student activities commission.
I am now the temporary chairman
of the student activities commis
sion which appropriates funds to
be used by the various student
activities. It is imperative that the
members of the SAC try their best
to insure that student activities
funds are present in such a way as
to maximize the return to the
Georgetown student body. I have
tried to do this, and I hope to
continue in this effort next year.

ERIC SMALL

Candidate for Student Senate
Student government must be

responsive, accountable, and it
must inspire the confidence of the
student body in order to endure
as a viable representative of
student sentiment.

As a concerned student, I am
particularly interested in three
areas:
-The management of SEC, an
organization which handles a
yearly cash flow of $125,000.
-campus security, which must be
revitalized and made more effec
tive.
-The establishment of a more
efficient means of communication
to dislodge the void between stu
dent government and the student
body.
Background: SBA'76, former stu

dent assistant to the controller,
HOYA staff photographer,
WGTB staff, BSA.

'78
senatorial
Candidates

ROBERT SCHERREIK

If the SEC situation no longer
entertains you ....

If campus security brings you
only insecurity ...

If financial aid doesn't aid
you ...

If you wonder why the Uni
versity doesn't just go ahead and
take your last dollar-and then the
pub does! ...

And if you wonder what, if
anything, the senate has done? ...

Then you know some of the
reasons why I'm running. Against
these too long remaining problems
I can contribute:

Experience from several other
student committees ...

A valuable working relation
ship with the University Adminis
tration ...

And the distinction of being
the only senate candidate with a
full, much less any, knowledge of
the Univeristy budget.

MATT McCARTHY

It must be realized that the
senate is only one of the many
steps that any reform proposal
must endure if that proposal is to
reach fruition, and that it is not
an all-holy entity. In my work
with the SFS executive committee
and the budget committee, it's
been both surprising and pleasing
to note the almost parallel desires
of both faculty and students
especially in academic and bud
getary areas.

If we are to improve the
University in the short time we
spend here, the senate must act to
synthesize the desires of the
students, the faculty senate and
the various school committees so
as to hasten reform.
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TOM BIANCO

LEO MADDEN

You decide. Is representative
government worth it all? Does it
mean something to you that
someone is working hard for the
students' interests? More specifi
cally, do you (sophomores) be
lieve that I deserve re-election? So
many areas important to us have
been neglected. An academic
master plan must be coordinated
and implemented; the benefits in
living on campus are deteriorating.
Are these important to you? You
decide.

'Old Hats
in the
Ring'

'77
Senatorial
Candidates

TERRY McCOURT

As a representative of New
South's house council I have been
an active and dedicated member,
whose major concern is the
student's. I will continue this
policy if elected to the senate.

The potential of this University
has not yet been realized. The
corporation has expanded its
services to students and further
expansion can only be ac
complished through a united stu
dent body. The answer is not
apathy but action and increased
communication and input by

"students. Make your vote count
and be truly represented in the
senate.

I believe that cynicism toward
student government can be elimi
nated. Everyone has heard the
plea, "Don't be apathetic!" The
real solution lies not in rhetoric
but in creating a student govern
ment that invites active participa
tion. The student corporation's
service related ventures indicate
movement in the right direction.
Yet more must be accomplished.

The subscribers who support
SEC must have greater influence
in its decision making. With
tuition costs rising, students
should have genuine input in
setting budget priorities. I have
served on the Quad house council,
the housing subcommittee of the
student life policy committee and
am enthusiastic about continuing
to work for students as a senator.

The student senate-an institu
tion that has been labeled every
thing from a "do-nothing body,"
to a "house of politicos." As one
who has been a member of this
austere club for the past year, I
must admit that these characteri
zations definitely apply. These
labels, however, should not de
tract from the most important
function of the senate-that of a
scrutinizing and reviewing body
over the execu tive branch. There
is a definite need for improving
the entire structure of student
government. A clearer definition
of the future of senate-executive
checks and balances is the first
step to the above-stated goal.

RICK HAAS

Confidence is imperative for
action. Student government, at
times, lacks the overall confidence
of the student body. My hope
rests on the ability of the new
senate to initiate greater rapport
with the people it represents. A
united student government that
listens and finally acts upon the
best interests of the student body
can earn the confidence of the
students. Everyone supports a
winner which acts on his behalf. It
is not so unrealistic to try to set
the stage for stronger govern
ment-student body interaction.
My goal is action through con
fidence, unity and involvement.

PAUL DONOVAN
Now Rick has promised you

chicken and pot, and someone
else wants to promise free beer at
the pub, so there's not much else
to promise around G.U. Or is
there? The most fantastic promise
I will make is to adequately

'-- represent the sophomores in the
• senate....

~ II .lit;.'.11,. J~.. -_. ...,., ..

My candidacy for the office of
student senator is based on the
conviction that the student senate
has become a non-viable and
non-representative institution on
campus. My purpose in seeking
election is to attempt to imple
ment new ideas in terms of public
relations, so that students know
exactly what issues the student
senate is examining. Towards this
end I urge an expansion of the
mandate newsletter and a wide
spread campus circulation of the
printed agenda for upcoming
senate meetings. The senate must
no longer wait for student groups
to approach them, but must seek
out these groups for their own
ideas. Senators must become ac
countable between election days,

I am seeking the office of
student senator for a second term.
I do not have a platform of false
promises to stumble over. Do not
believe those candidates who offer
you a chicken in every pot or pot
in every chicken. Besides dazzling
good looks and quiet charm, all
this candidate can offer is his
personal feelings about certain
issues which directly affect the
Georgetown student. Well, so
much for the issues. To anyone
interested about my stance, I
would welcome the chance to
engage in a game of "ask me
another". When a proposal is
introduced, I sincerely attempt to
vote with the student in mind. If I
happen to disagree with what
others are saying, I am not afraid
of deviating from what appears to
be group concensus.

So I, Rick Johnson, hereby
throw my hat into the center of
the ring and hopefully no one will
step on it.

RICK JOHNSON

Student government can only
be as strong as its foundation. The
senate can be a group of people
responsible to their own interests,
or it can be a truly representative
body encompassing the demands
of all students. Part of this
responsibility entails obtaining in
put from students and a commit
ment to expand the external
organizations of student govern
ment to include all students who
are actively interested. In my role
as secretary of the senate, since
freshman year, I have seen dupli
cation of roles hinder student
government long enough. If elect
ed, I will support all efforts to
make student government more
responsible and responsive to its
foundation of the many, not the
few_

SUSAN SCHWARTZ

RORY GREISS
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• • • and more '77 Candidates

JOHN KOLLENG

Since student involvement has
appreciably increased with the
continued success of the corpora
tion, it is evident that an ex
panded corporation is the way to
even more involvement. Such
expansion necessitates corporate
independence _A separate corpora
tion with an elected president and
an elected board of directors,
would be more directly account
able to the student body, its
bUdgeting and expenditures more
visible, and its decisions more
open. As the workings of the
corporation become more widely
known, student concern will only
naturally increase since it is the
students' money and the students'
interests that are at stake.

KAY LARCOM

The main problem facing us is
bridging the gap between what
student government can be and
what it seems to be now to the
majority of students at George
town. An organization with no
support can achieve nothing, but
one that is involved and can show
visible results is worthwhile to
everyone. This can only be done
with the whole of Georgetown
working together. We must set our
goals on the problems facing all of
us and work to make this campus
a better place. As senator repre
senting the Class of 77, I pledge to
help bridge this gap. But without
your support this is an empty
promise. It will take all of
us--communicating and working
together.

ROBERT SPURCK
There are no devastating state

ments or high-blown promises I
can make to convince those who
don't know me, to vote for me.
Those who do know me, will vote
on a basis of personal knowledge.
The only thing I can offer the rest
of you is my concern that the
student government is becommmg
what it created-a corporation.
And, like a corporation, it is
loosing touch with reallty-e-in
sensitive to student empathy. I
believe that the student govern
ment is for the students, not
egotists aspiring for corporate
office. Whether I'm elected or
not, let's not become just another
corporation.

ED FINNERAN
Student government is then'

for the student body's benefit,
and to be responsive to its needs, I
believe that this year more than
ever, student government has to
justify its existence. In thl' past
two years, SG has improved in the
services department, what we are
in dire need of is a renewal stress
and emphasis on representation.
In the past, the senate has been
attacked with some justi fication,
but on the Whole, it has provided
effective and responsive leader.
ship. I believe with my experience
and knowledge of the workings of
student government I can be of
assistance in helping to move the
senate into those areas of most
interest to students.

"The
Generation...

of
'78"

An essential part of holding
any office is the ability to
formulate and express an opinion
on important issues and crises that
may arise in the normal course of
events. This ability can only
develop through a great deal of
enthusiasm plus insight and ex
perience in working with people.
In running for the office of
student senator for the class of
1978, I hope to utilize these
elements and offer the type of
representation the students of
Georgetown want and deserve.
This enthusiasm is vested in some
of my ideas on services to
students, including:

• Opening the stuffv "poli
tico" image of student govern
ment by establishing better corn
munication and rapport With
stu den ts.

• Investigating book r('ft'rral
service

• Expanding housing ~('f\ Ices
• Involving «ommuter-, and

off-campus residents more in
on-campus activitiev through com
munication.

Unfortunately. ideav and pro
rmses are worthless without input
from students and knowledge of
procedure. What can be promised.
however, I~ enthusiasm, listening,
action and feedbac k. MISSI TESSIER

DON SHEEHAN

I shall comment on several
issues presently facing the stu
dents and what I propose to do if
elected. First, I do not support
John Dean's speaking on campus:
Dean is publicizing his notoriety
and offers nothing of educational
value. Secondly, I do not support
Father Henle's comprornrse deci
sion because I do not feel it is
presently feasible. There simply
are not enough rooms to allow for
this. Thirdlv, 1 shall work for
better food from our food service.
Lastly, I shall work for student
concerns, stressing more student
involvement and input, and
making the senate a stronger
body in student government.

MAURA WATERS

Although I haw nut bevn too
involved With student government
here at Georgetown. I am verv
Il1tt'n'stl'd in becommg {·onl1Pl·tpd
With the orgaruzauon. I am
psp(,clally interested In per,>ulllg
such topic, as more involvenu-nt
for st udent s In govvrnrm-nt and
campus affairs. ISSU(" on housing
and secunty problems. and a more
effp!'llw rnvanv of eomrnurucauon
with tilt' students who 11\(' off
campus. I fpel that It would be
beneficial lo both tilt' -tudents
and to stude-nt government to
provide opportumtu-s for tlw
many -tudvnts who want lo
parucipau- III -orne wav but do
nul Ilt'l't"sanl\ want to hold an
elt'('led lJfflt'e,"
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DAVIDMEDOW

JEFFREY SCHLESINGER

• A student opinion poll con
ducted on all major issues con
cerning the student body.

• Open bidding for the food
services.

• The minutes of student
senate meetings to be included in
a weekly bulletin on the up
coming events both on and off
campus.

• Mandatory recall procedures
on all members of student govern
ment with unsatisfactory atten
dance records.

• Planning of new dormitories,
• Release the results of stu

dents' teacher evaluations from
last semester.

• Open the budget spending of
all administrators for scrutiny.

• Re-evaluate parking pro
cedures.

• Initiate an off-campus
housing information center.

• Revamp the current security
system.

• Expand the activity center
in Healy basement to a real
student union.

Communications and participa
tion with the student body must
be greatly improved. If elected, I
would try to form communication
districts to whom senators would
be responsible for communica
tions.

In the wake of the worsening
economy, student government
should fully research and develop
more ways for students to cut
expenses. I would propose a
19·meal·a·week plan and a per
manent used bookstore.

Longer Saturday hours should
be extended to the library in
addition to weekend hours for the
bookstore.

Our system of student govern
:i ment must improve. I will do all I
" possibly can to do this and

, whatever else needs to be done in
, the senate.

"

. More
'78
at

Large

• •

ROMAN HOLTON

MIKE FERNANDEZ

Representing district two in
the student senate, sitting on the
University policy committee, and
working with the dorm communi
cations system has been both
meaningful and rewarding. But,
though I have worked for im
provements in these three areas
and others, the task of providing
the students with a progressive
and, most importantly, response
ble student government is not
entirely complete. Through a
strong policy of close student
contact and student involvement
we can work together to resolve
the problems and initiate new
ideas. I now ask you for your
support and your mandate so that
our task need not remain un
funished.

VOTE FOR A RESPONSIBLE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT:

VOTE MIKE FERNANDEZ
FOR STUDENT SENATE!

I have been a freshmen senator
for one term now. And over the
few months I have been in office
I've kept my eyes and ears open in
respect to student government.
I've come up with the general
conclusion that our student gov
ernment is in many if not most
respects a non-representative
body. I strongly feel that the
senate should have a greater voice
in how the corporation is run, and
furthermore, I feel the senate
must coordinate student affairs
more efficiently and effectively
with our student government.

"In the senate I'll be your man
and do what I can."

JOHN OTTMAN

There must be a greater ex
change of ideas between student
government, house councils and
academic boards, if we are to have
an effective role in the University.

One of our main assets is the
student corporation. I think that
there have been definite advances
in the corporation (i.e. Vital
Vittles, record co-op) but there is
always room for improvement.

• A job-referral program
• A computerized book ex- ;.,

change program
• A food co-op program with

local wholesalers (i.e. meat and
fruit purveyors) for off-campus
students.

I would like to see more
student involvement in our gov
ernment if we are to have a viable "',
organization. I will do my best to
attain these goals.

ELLEN WISEMAN

While student senators are
sometimes thought to be only the
direct representatives of the stu
dents, I believe that this office
actually has a two-fold purpose.
The first priority is, of course, to
serve the best interests of the
students. However, this is some
times not accomplished by fol
lowing the wishes of the majority.
I feel that the person who holds
this office should consider the
views of both the majority and
the minority and use discretion in
deciding which group is justified
in its position. Might does not
necessarily make right.

Due to the general naivete of
the freshman class concerning the
senate and its workings, a naivete
shared by many presently in
volved with the senate, I have
decided to run for the office of
student senator in order to secure
a viable means of communication
between the students and the
"Healy Basement Crowd."

At present the senate seems to
make little or no attempt to
directly involve large sections of
the student population in their
proceedings or to solicit the views
of student groups, the voters they
are supposed to represent, on the
issues they consider. This practice
must not be continued if the
senate wishes to achieve greater
influence and respect throughout
the student body.

TOM KaPIL

I believe that student govern
ment needs to see improvement in
communication, student involve
ment and services.

We need a better dialogue
between such groups as the house
councils, academic board and the
commuters to avoid conflict over
policy and assure involvement of
all students.

I will support the development
of:

• a job referral program
• book exchange program
• academic credit for extra

curricular activities
• improved health and food

services
I also feel that it is the

students' right to determine the
priority of programs contained in
the budget. We need to examine
the budget and find ways to cut
our growing expenses.
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• • . And Still More • • •

ANN KOEGEL

WHO CARES? Why should
anyone care about student govern
ment at Georgetown? Because the
student government certainly does
not care about the students. All
the student government does now
is playa lot of games so that a lot
of petty politicians can become
experienced in game-playing.
Those aren't the kind of games
that I play. I want to turn the
student government away from all
the B.S. and bring back a student
government that will do what
students ask it to do.

I'm Ann. Fly me to the senate.

DOREEN MADDY

CHARLIE HENNESSY

If elected, I would like to see
student government decentralized
to insure greater participation and
interest in the running of the
University. I want to help student
government to set up a better set
of student services for inexpensive
prices. The corp should expand
Vital Vittles and the cafe should be
expanded and Healy basement
should be turned into a real
University center. Other services
concerning referral systems for
housing, furniture and essentials
such as bars should be set up to
keep the community informed. I
would also like to give the senate
a more active role in the com
munity by taking a more respons
ible position of active progress. I
also intend to have a good time in
achieving these goals.

GENE LUCERE

I view the senate as being more
than something you only hear
about at election time. Too many
senators in the past have not
gotten back to the people they
represent, therefore revitalization
of the senate is the driving force
behind my candidacy. I make one
promise and that is that you will
hear from me after election time.
I will also see to it that there is
action behind all the beau tiful
proposals that the presidential
candidates have come up with.

KEVIN KETT

I would Ii1·;(' to Sl'P bet ter
communication betwee-n the stu
dents and their student govern
ment. ThIS communication will
bring about the organizauon of Ii

more powerful student VOWl'. I
fl'pl that the adrmrustrauon will
more readily cooperate With and
respect a responsible n-pn-sr-nt.a
lion of the student body rather
than the disorganized l'lil'~ of
individual disenchanted students.
This cooperation and respect I'

more feasible In a system in wlurh
the base of the luerarchy l~

broadened, I propose to do thr-,
by placing a heavy emphasis on
participation in subcommittees
which could more effoctivelv
channel student opinion.

PENNI HACKLEY

SEX is a lot likv politics: unh-v,
opposing f'orcev work together.
you won't achu-v l' anything. If
~ ou'll notice. th» student govern
ment hasn't achieved much.
That \ because tho senate isn 't a
serious grou p. The ~enate I~ fu II of
budding comedians disguised as
statesmen. Even with all those
comedians the senate i~ strll a
pretty had jok«, I would like to
make the seriate mto a serious
group that represents the student-,
and works with the students.

Wouldn't you like to work
with me'?

As a freshman senator, my
position would be based on three
major points:

• Greater student involvement
in the University in academic
planning, annual review of
Macke's contract and the alloca
tion of student funds,

• More student aid programs
such as a scholarship referral
service, a student-run program to
locate off-campus housing, and an
academic internship program, and

• A student government more
receptive to student wants. This
includes a possible student union,
changes in SEC programming and
expanded art and sports depart
ments.

Vital to these ideas is a student
body kept aware, possibly
through a continuing newsletter
or column in the paper.

I want to do what you want
done.

MARK SHEARMAN
My candidacy for student

senate as a representative of the
class of '78 has come about
because I am not satisfied with
the quality of student government
at georgetown. I make no earn
paign promises. I'm interested in
involvement of students and be
cause of this, I would like to serve
as your senator. With vour sup
port I will carry out the job to the
best of my ability, using the
means I have at hand and trying
to listen to the people of my class,
who I feel are my power base and
who I respect as people as well as
students.

LEE GOTTESMAN
Every since our arrival on

campus, we have been bombarded
with the news of stagnation down
in Healy basement. Every candi
date has his or her ideas on how
he or she would combat this if
elected to the seante. Briefly, here
are a few of my objectives:
• An overhaul of the security
force and a reinxtitution of the
escort service to protect those
students who are walking from
their dorm to one of the libraries.
• provision of transportation to
SEC-sponsored events held off
campus at DAR.
• Formation of a lobbying group
to present your Ideas to the
Administration.

Student Government can work:
let's make it happe-n.
SClla11'
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Peppers: Uncertain Success

C.E. Axe

that the more attention he re
ceived the greater the horseshit it
was-about his music, about his
lifestyle, about what he repre
sented, as if he represented fifty
million American teenagers get
ting allowances from their par
ents, quite literally almost did him
in. And when he re-emerged with
Nashville Skyline, an album of
simple truths and gentle values, all
those people said that they had
passed him by.

Wl'll, this album is for those of
you who don't care that Dylan
only sings and speaks for himself'.
The music is very simple with
sparse accompaniment. The songs
themselves are a mixture of corn
mental)' on his feelings on what's
happening in the Seventies; a few
love songs; and a couple of pos
sibly allegorical songs which tell a
story. It's not an album to party
around to, but it's a good one to
do some thinking to. It's just
Dylan. still the troubadour from
the North country, and still telling
his own truth.

seems. mis-interpreted the script,
and made the characters hateful
towards o Ill' another in a scene
that could easilv have been
sarcastic rather than scornful.
Perhaps in the fuller version of the
play, this would not be a
problem, but in 35 minutes. one
cannot develop deep characters
or explain a highly intense
dramatic SCPIW.

The set , lighting. make-up and
costumes au thenticate the vaud
evillian era, and again. the acting
and musical numbers are superb,
But, except for the brief inter
ludes of Denise Furey's and Mike
Rocco's performances as the
tragic heroine and conductor. the
play just isn't that : funny.
Dramatic, yes; funny, no.

Karen Barsohn

Album: Blood on the Tracks

Bob Dylan has never claimed
to be prophet for this or any
other generation. It is un
fortunate, then, when critics and
self-described "followers" preface
their remarks with irrelevant com
ments on the nature of his abdica
tion from a position the media
created, It has become axiomatic
of late that Dylan, for all his
having been lionized, never sold
that many records. His influence
was so enormous. however, that
one will find few, if any, individ
uals who will acknowledge that
they did not like his music at least
at 50/11(' moment in his career.
People talk about Dylan like he
was once the herald of a new
revolution, and in one sense he
probably was: his songwriting
articulated the thoughts and feel
i ngs of the individual who
believed in everything the schools
taught him to believe in as a child
and 10 and behold, discovered it
to be all horseshit,

Dylan's subsequent realization

New Dylan Album
Has Quiet Power

corm: act in the fact of tragic
heroines, drunken conductors and
Sl'lf· im portan t stage-managers.

The majority of the action
takes place in the Peppers' dres
sing room. and the majority of the
dialogue stems from a slight
mishap that occurred in the exit
from the opening act.

Lily. played by Susan Gros
berg, is extremely biting in her
diatribe against her husband.
George, played by John 0'·
Connell. In turn. Goerge is relent
less in his criticism of Lily.

Unfortunately, one gets the
feeling that Coward intended this
argument to be comic; indeed, the
wit is apparent even in this angry
production.

Although the acting is superb,
director Madeleine Ruether has, it

Red Peppers Mask & Bauble
Midnight Theatre

Red Peppers, Mask and
Baubles' most recent production.
opens with a well-staged and
produced Jlfoel Coward song. "Has
Anybody Seen Our Ship" lind
closes with another fine rendition
of Coward wit. "Men About
Town." Dramatically. what gop~

in between is VNy good, III fact, I
would go so far as to say that it is
excellent.

The short play is an excerpt
from a larger Coward play.
"Tonight at Eight" and is a
recollection of the vaudeville era
of show business, known in
England as "variety". The main
characters are George and Lily
Pepper, who try to maintain their

<Joe Haertel

It would be unfair not to praise
the music that accompanies the
show. The praise would not be for
the music itself, but for the music
makers. A live orchestra is in
attendance for the show, and its
presence is more satisfying than
any recorded music could be. The
score contained both popular and
original material. with a special
segment of the show dedicated to
jazz great Duke Ellington.

The seating arrangement at the
Capitol Centre makes viewing any

.. show there a real pleasure. In
addition, the giant telescreen
provides brilliant close-ups of the
skaters. During these I noticed
that every performer incessantly
bore a big smile. If a skater ever
got fired from the lee Capades, he
or she would have no trouble
clinching a job doing commercials
for Ultra Brite.

Those who would consider the
Ice Capades as a kids' show are
missing the whole idea behind it,
which is: No moral, just enter
tainment. You'll glimpse beauty.
too, as you realize that a man can
move under his own power with
such ease, grace and speed.

The Ice Capades will be here
until Sunday, and would make for
an ice afternoon or evening. So do
yourself a favor. Get out to Largo
(if you can decipher directions to
the Capi tal Cen tre) and have some
fun.

stage show on ice.
Many of the program's scenes,

with names like "Robotau
tometronics" and "Stereopticon".
revolved around plots which
varied only slightly from those in
the Mickey Mouse Club. These
scenes, though. were merely cute
vehicles. and the skaters' abilities
proved to be the main attraction
for the audience.

Most of the show's individual
stars are former amateur figure
skating champions, who put on
some eye-catching routines. The
audience's favorites, however, were
the three circus-style acts.

Freddie Trenkler, an ice skat
ing clown, did two skits which
were real rib-ticklers. Lucien
Meyer. in "Nautical Monkey
shines," had three chimps on
skates whose incredible perform
ances made those of the humans
pale by comparison. I figured that
when I'd seen a monkey on ice
skates playing badminton, I'd seen
it all.

Then out came Albert Lucas, a
13-year-old Nevadan who could
juggle, and did. Bowling pins,
rings, scarves, beach balls and
sticks of fire all were suspended in
the air while Lucas remained in
motion. One can only imagine
what a great bookkeeper he'd be.

ICECAPADES

The 1975 Ice Capades glided
into the Capitol Centr.. last week
with quite a show for the DC
area. The lee Capades is currently
celebrating its 35th anniversary,
and this season has three com
panies touring North America to
perform for a projected audience
of four million people.

I had never witnessed the Ice
Capades before and wasn't quite
sure what to expect. What ap
peared, though, was a delightful
two-hour show which only an
Ebenezer Scrooge would fail to
enjoy.

The impetus behind the show
was the use of color. The colorful
costumes and rambling colored
spotlights would have made for a
dazzling show even if the skaters
had remained motionless through
out.

A big contributing factor to
the show's success was the abun
dance of performers. Previously,
my only exposure to creative
skating came once a year when
the US Pair Skating Champion
ships were on the Wide World of
Sports, and a man and a woman
would perform their three-minute
routine to music. To see as many
as fifty costumed people skating
in formation is surprisingly dif'
ferent, almost like a Radio City

John O'Conneil and Susan Faye Groberg appear in the Mask & Bauble
Midnight Theatre production of Red Peppers.
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Led Zeppelin Delights and Disappoints
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"Moby Dick" was rather point
less, despite the eerie sounds
created when he hooked up the
drumskins to a synthesizer, JOnl'S
demonstrated his depth as a
musician by handling the key
board chores, which included
organ, synthesized piano, synthe
sizer and Mellotrone (a keyboard
apparatus which has all the
instruments of the orchestra on
tapes).

But certainly it is guitarist
Jimmy Page that is the howitzer
shot that made Led Zeppelin
heard 'round the world. Playing
both the six string and eighteen
string guitars, Page filled the

Capital Centre with three hours of
guitar thunder and lightening.
Firing his axe from his crotch,
Page sent out scortching solos and
frenzied blitzes via a variety of
phase shifters, echoplexes, wah
whas and other gadgets, proving
why Mr. Page is one of the most
important rock guitarists of the
past thirteen years.

But, like the other musicians,
Page was inconsistent, often find
ing progressions in solos leading to
nowhere, and being out of step
with the others. Typical was
"Dazed and Con fused," which
was both electrifying but yet at
times sloppy. It was quite a visual
display, as the guuarist tossed
aside his pick and played his
Gibson with a violin bow.

"Stairway to Heaven." "Black
Dog." and "Heartbreaker," wen'
done well, and Page's ripping into
the opening chords of "Whole
Lotta Love" brought back
memories of LPd Zeppelin at their
best.

For a concert. it was great. For
a Led Zeppelin concert it was
marginal, a far cry from their
performance live years ago at the
Meriweather Post Pavilion when
they opened the concert for the
Who.

But most of the 18,000 at the
Capital Centre were seeing Led
Zeppelin for the first time. and
the sometimes faulty musicianship
was so easily diverted by the very
presence of the band. Over two
dozen engineers bathed the Led
Zeppelin in a variety of multi
colored lights. Concert "toys"
were added, including a huge
flashing "Led Zeppelin" logo on a
backdrop screen, dry ice ma
chines, smoke bombs, flashing
lights, mirrors, and, my God, even
a laser!

Back in the days when Led
Zeppelin remained true to their
musical capabilities, one would
not find an elaborate concert
show. Instead, only the band,
their instruments, amps, and a big
empty stage.

But those were different times.
People listened to Led Zeppelin
then because they played some
really great music. Today, people
listen to Led Zeppelin because
they're Led Zeppelin.

Jim Ramscv

LOEHMANNS PLAZA I
Falls Church, Va.

Good Musicians; Used to Be Great

pit-ted next month, Led Zeppelin
will have grossed over 5 million
dollars.

But don't let anyone think it
wasn't a good concert. On stage
were four competent musicians,
who used to be four fantastic
musicians. For the most part, they
played well, but the musical
perfections they once were
showed clear signs of erosion.

Robert Plant, a disciple of
Alexis Korner, is perhaps one of
the best blues singers to come out
of England. However, his singing
of the concert opener "Rock and
Roll" was awful. He was weak as
well on other songs, but he also

sparkled on some, particularly his
delivery of "The Song Remains
the Same." The stallion-like Plant
evoked a stage presence which
gave his lyrics greater impact,
constantly swaying and flowing
with the movements of the songs.

Drummer John Bonham and
bassist John Paul Jones held
together a strong rhythm seetion.
But Bonham's drum solo during

KB CRYSTAL
Arlington. Va.

NOW PLAYINGl

KB GEORGETOWN sa. I ROTH'S RANDOLPH II
Bethesda. Md. RockVille, Md.

ELLEN BURSTYN
KRIS KRISTOFFERSO

~
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AVALON II
Washington D.C.

DUPONT 1.IRCLE
W~shington.D.C.

had a heavy metal crunch to it.
and wasn't a bad album, but just
couldn't hold its own against Led
Zeps I· or II. Their last album,
Houses of the Holy, was a trendy
vinyl (reggae, Mellotrone), and a
piece of pretentious garbage.

In context to albums by other
good bands, the last three Led
Zeppelin discs would be con
sidered solid works, but con
sidering that the same band in a
blues format had accomplished a
good deal more musical creativity
and virtuosity, then Led Zeppe
lin's last three outings have indeed
fallen short of fulfilling their
potential.

But the magic of Led Zeppelin
has been able to keep their blimp
from running into the ground.
Their five albums have sold more
than 11 million copies on Atlantic
Records, outselling the Rolling
Stones 2 to 1. They have broken
all sorts of concert attendance
records, even those set by the
Beatles, The Capital Centre con
cert sold out in a record three
hours. In New York, 120,000
tickets for six shows sold in
thirty-six hours. Boston was sold
out in one hour and twenty
minutes. When the tour is com-

A Sexual Presence

standing albums, Led Zeppelin I
and Led Zeppelin II, both in
1969, which are classics in that
genre.

After achieving commercial
success with the second album
(helped along with the AM success
of "Whole Lotta Love," a grueling
six American tours in two years,

and an evergrowing FM follow
ing), the band almost completely
abandoned their Chicago blues
roots, and made three albums
which attempted to establish their
own musical identity.

For the most part, it has been a
failure. Led Zeppelin III was
acoustically oriented and a disap
pointment, lacking for at least one
stellar effort. Their fourth album

JointhB
third biggest
lamilyin fhe
world.

Imagine an order of
22,000 priests and brothers in
73 countries around the world.
(That's a pre~ty big family.)

But that's what the
Salesians of St. John Bosco
are all about - a large family
of community-minded men
dedicated to the service of'
youth. (And no one gets lost.)

In Italy In the 1800's a chance meeting between a poor
priest and a street urchin served to create a movement of such
success that It IS stili growing today. Don Bosco became the
priest who brought youth back from the streets - and
back to God.

He reasoned that a program of play, learn and pray would
make useful Citizens of the world He crowded out evil with
reason, religion and kindness in a (what was then unheard of)
atmosphere of family.

The Ideals of St. John Bosco are still with us today. His
work goes on In boys clubs, technical and academic schools,
guidance centers, summer camps and missions. And his very
human approach IS very evident in the family spirit of the
Salesians. This IS the way he wanted it. This is the way it is.
The Salesian experience isn't learned - it's lived.

Last Monday night Led Zeppe
lin destroyed the Capital Centre.

Playing material both old and
recent, and several cuts from their
upcoming album, Physical
Graffiti, the concert was close to
rock heaven: with hard-driving
guitar work, a powerful rhythm
section, amazing vocal perfor
mance, fiashy, sexual stage pres
ence, solid keyboard and mystic
Mellotrone playing, and to top it
off, a stunning array of stage
gimmickry, the Led Zeppelin
concert was certainly one of the
most exciting and musically com
plete in Washington in over a year.

But it was also a disappoint
ment.

The problem with Led Zeppe
lin is that they used to be a
blues-rock band, carrying on the
tradition they inherited from the
Yardbirds. As a blues-rock band,
Led Zeppelin made two out-
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TO NHOUSE
LO ERY

.

Applications days Feb. 18 & 19 only
Applications due Feb. 24
Winners posted Mar. 10, noon

Associate Dean of Students, G-08 Healy

RESIDENCE HALL
LO ERY

Application day
Winners posted
Room selection

Mar. 18 only
Mar. 25, noon
Apr.2&3

Office for Residence Life, 101 Old North
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sports menu

The Sports Quiz

Another match saw Sixth Darnall
humiliate Third New South West
by rolling up a 38-2 decision. In
conclusion, Gungas, as if to
restore one's faith in mom and
apple pie, chalked up another one,
defeating the Ha Cha Chas's 24-6.

an appearance over the weekend.
The Space Cadettes whisked by
Bradwell's Revenge 14-7. In that
game, what was possibly the first
technical foul called in women's
intramural was levied by John
"Call 'em as I see 'em" Gleeson.

As the intramural season winds down league leaders are looking to
solidify their positions in coming competition. (Photo by James
Torrenzano)
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Krumps, Burnt Toast Victors
In Intramural Competition

by Sam Locatelli
As the intramural season winds

to a close, the leaders of the
respective divisions continue, for
the most part, to mount up the
victories.

In the Independent Division,
the Panthers continued to roll
through the A League by stopping
RJ's 30-20. Also in the A League,
the Roundballers whipped the
Heebie Jeebies by a count of
26-16. In the B League, things
remained snarled at the top as the
Krumps, led by Pat Patrissi,
destroyed Technical Foul 37.13,
while Tom Gargan helped lead
Burnt Toast to a 29-21 verdict
over Roscommon. The two victors
are still dead even for first place.

On Demand continued to keep
ahead of the rest of the C League
by nipping the Misfits 19-15.
Close behind is Gino Verdino's
DrOOlS, who notched a forfeit
over the Red Eye Express.
Charley Salcetti's 22 point out
burst led the Suburbanites to an
easy 46-30 E League win over
George Meany.

In the Dorm League, Second
Loyola was awarded a forfeit over
Second New North in an early
morning encounter. MeanWhile.,
Third-Ryan McGuire cruised past
Third New North to the tune of
36·18. Finally, in a mild surprise,
Fourth and Fifth Harbin fell prey
to the aggressive style of First
New North, and carne out on the
short end of a 36-19 score.

Women's basketball also made

BASKETBAll: Saturday:
Boston College, 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday: St. Francis,
8:00p.m.

SWIMMING: Saturday: at
Towson St., 2:00 p.m.

TRACK: Saturday: at Newark,
Del., Delaware, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, 1:00 pm.
Friday: at New York, NY,
Olympic Invitational, 8:00
pm.
Wednesday: at American,
7:30p.m.

WOMEN'S BASKETBAll:
Tuesday: American, 8:00
p.m.
Thursday: Federal City Col·
lege, 8:00 p.m.

by Steve Friedman
This week's sports quiz is dedicated to Moses Malone who showed

great affection for his mother by buying her a Chrysler Imperial.
Maybe she didn't want a Cadillac. Anyway, look at what he missed
in college basketbalI: C Pre M . h. ss aravlc

1. Who is the leading scorer D. Dick McGuire
in major college basketbalI this 6. UCLA won nine national
season? titles in the decade from

A. Adrian Dantley 1963-73. Who beat the Bruins
B. Jackie Gilloon for the crown in '65-'66?
C. Phil Sellers A. Houston
D. Billy Paterno B. South Carolina
2. Who is the little man who C. Marquette

starts in the backcourt with D. UTEP
David Thompson at N.C. 7. What coach has the most
State? wins to his credit at St. John's

A. Clyde Burwell University?
B. Pete Crotty A. Joe Lapchick
C. Monte Towe B. Lou Camescecca
D. Norm Sloane C. Frank Mulzoff
3. Before becoming a D. Kevin Loughery

Rhodes Scholar, he was the
third leading scorer in the
country.

A. Tom McMillian
B. Bill Bradley
C. John Grochowalski
D. Happy Hairston
4. Only two collegiate

players have led the nation in
scoring for three consecutive
years. One was Oscar Robert
son at the University of
Cincinnati. Name the other.

A. Rick Barry
B. Lew Alcindor
C. Elvin Hayes
D. Pete Maravich
5. Upon leaving Indiana

State Teacher's ColIege, what
coach built a basketball
dynasty?

A. Lefty DrieselI
B. John Wooden

Answers: I)A; 2)C; 3)B; 4)D;
5)B; 6)D; 7)A.

Friday, Sat., Sun. (Feb. 14-16) Friday, February 21

-Mask and Bauble presents three one act plays the
"British Are Coming"

- Sabbath dinner and service. Contact Jewish Student
Association for more information 625-3175.

Friday & Saturday, February 14 & 15 Saturday, February 22

-Mask and Bauble at 8 pm at Stage One presents "Red
Peppers" at midnight. Tickets $2.50 or $2.00 with
SEC card.

-GU Basketball team plays a home game against
Manhattan College at 8:00 pm.

Miscellaneous:
Saturday, February 15

-GU. Basketball team home game vs. Boston College at
8 pm.

Monday, February 17th

- Townhouse lottery applications can be picked up in
Room G-08 Healy on Tuesday, February 18 and
Wednesday, February 19 only between 9am and
5pm. Applications are made in groups of 4 and 5.
Applications will be due Monday, February 24.

- No classes.

- John Dean lectures in Gaston Hall at 2: 30 pm. Must
have GU. I.D. to attend.

Wednesday, February 19th

- GU Basketball team is scheduled to play St. Francis
College at 8:00 pm. HOME.

- From Career Planning and Placement the following:
Resume Review-If you would like suggestions on
preparing or improving your resume draft, stop by
the Center on Friday afternoon between 2 and 4 and
speak with Paul Naberezny.
PACE examination-for entry level Civil Service
positions will be given March 15, 1975.
Any questions call Career Planning at 625-4071.
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Psychedelic Sports

Hypnosis: The Road to Stardom

Dr. William L. Kelly, Professor of Psychology, believes hypnosis is "an attempt to
eliminate extraneous stimule while increasing concentration." (Photo by Joe ZapolskiJ

Great

Prizes

Saturday

10p.m.
Monty Python

And Now for Something
Completely Different

Yellow Submarine
8 pm & Midnight

Cash Bar
$3.50/couple

($2.00SES)

The hypnotist can't put someone
under a trance and make -that
individual the world's strongest- hu
man, unless the person has that
ability.

In Sutton's case, the doctor only
recounted facts to the pitcher in an
effort to shake the fears plaguing
him. In Paul Blair's situation, the
hypnotist had a specific problem to
work with. Blair's batting average
dropped because he was "shying
away from the high, tight fastballs."
The Oriole's anxiety was put to rest
by simple suggestion under hypnosis.
A baseball player seeks hypnosis as a
business executive would, that is to
allay anxiety generated through his
occupation, even though his chosen
field is athletics.

Hypnotists have proven they are a
valuable mode in sports. By aiding
the athlete's concentration they can
remove any anxiety concerning per
formance. Nonetheless, no hypnotist
can improve performance if the
innate ability is absent. Athletes who
have seen hypnotists swear by them.
As Maury Wills once said. "If I had
the chance to manage in the big
leagues, Arthur Ellen would be my
righthand man, sitting in uniform on
the bench."

NEXT WEEK: DRUGS

Happy Hour 7 p.m.
Mixed Drinks
& Beer

M
o
V

I
E

Cartoon S
OoorPrizes
$1.50/1.00 SES

RUSH HOURSI Good
Companionship

New South Faculty Lounge Cash Bar

Friday &
Sunday
8p.rn.

THE GREAT HOYA GOLD RUSH
RAFFLE TICKETS
NOWONSALEI

TODAY

4-7 pm

In Gaston Hall

Fri., Feb 21
The Great Hoya Gold Rush Ball
A semi-Formal in the Hall of Nationa

50¢

50¢

A COlO'\ OY Of LUXE- liiil

$5.50/3.00SES SATURDAY, FEB. 22 7:30·10:30

Available through your House Council Representative

ROY BUCHANAN

The phrase "being afraid" sums
up the hypnotist's task. According to
Dr. William L. Kelly, professor of
psychology at Georgetown, "Hyp
nosis removes inhibitory functions.
It heightens concentration while
relieving anxiety." In Sutton's case
anxiety was his fear of losing.
"HypnOSIs", Dr. Kelly continued,
"attempts to eliminate extraneous
stimuli while heightening concen
tration. The problem is inducing the
hypnotic state, yet making sure that
the subject's awareness is kept up."
It is possible for an athlete to
concentrate so hard on an object
that he loses touch with his sur
roundings. For example, it is feasible
for a quarterback to concentrate on
a specific receiver so hard that the
oncoming blitzing linebacker won't
register. The quarterback will see the
linebacker, but his senses will not
recognize it.

"In athletics, a hypnotist can not
increase the capacity of a given
performer. Capacity is fixed and can
not be changed by hypnosis. What
the hypnotist can do is to increase
awareness of existing potential and
remove any anxiety that prevents the
athlete from attaining it," Dr. Kelly
states. In the Norton escapade only
fear and frustration were removed.

Dr. Dean worked with Norton
periodically for two-and-a-half years.
During that span Norton won 12
straight. For the Ali bout the
promoters built up the hypnosis
angle, because they thought Norton,
the nobody, wouldn't draw a decent
gate. The former Los Angeles Club
fighter was so strong in the last
round he broke Ali's jaw, and proved
the value of hypnotism in sports.
Norton felt the angle was over
played, so for the rematch, the boxer
didn't consult his hypnotist. Ali
convincingly won the rematch. May
be it was coincidence, maybe it
wasn't.

Many professional athletes have
seen hypnotists. Maury Wills, the
former Los Angeles Dodger base
thief, swears by Dr. Arthur Ellen, a
physician. At one time or another
Orlando Cepeda, Sal "The Barber"
Maglie, Roberto Clemente, Paul Blair
and Don Sutton have undergone
hypnosis. The element common to

each is that they sought help during
slumps or losing streaks.

Sutton's case is common. While
going winless two months of the
1974 season he received a postcard
mocking the airline commercial: "Hi,
I'm Don. Fly me to Albuquerque,"
which is the location of the Dodgers'
Triple-A farm club.

The All-Star hurler contacted
Ellen, the hypnotist who helped
Wills. Ellen's role was basically that
of a confidence builder. Under
hypnosis the physician merely stated
what Sutton believed under his fears:
that he was the smartest pitcher in
baseball and that he possessed the
best curve in the majors. Sutton's
problem, as he states it: "I was afraid
I was going to lose-afraid I'd always
make a mistake."

Editor's Note: The following
article is the' second in a series
dealing with the effect of outside
stimulation on todavs athlete.

by Steve Friedman
Perhaps the biggest upset in the

world of sport in 1973 was the
broken jaw Muhammad Ali suffered
in his fight with a relatively un
known heavyweight, Ken Norton.
Norton badgered the former World
Champion for twelve solid rounds,
finally winning a split decision.
Norton's victory is all the more
impressive when you consider almost
three years earlier he was knocked
out by Jose Luis Garcia. Jose Luis
who? That is precisely the point:
what changed Ken Norton, the
human punching bag into Norton the
title contender? The answer is
hypnosis.

Recently hypnosis has been used

Second in a Series

'What changed Norton, the human
punching bag into Norton, the title
contender? . . .The answer is hypnosis."

by major league sports stars to
improve falling performances and
deflating egos. In Norton's case, Dr.
Michael Dean proved the catalyst.
Dean felt "Norton was a fine
physical specimen, well equipped to
be champion, but he wore himself
out in early rounds. His arms got
tired, he started dropping them and
he forgot to keep moving" in the
later stages of the bouts. Dean saw
the problem as self-doubt in the
fighter's ability. He taught Norton
"walking hypnosis," a form of
self-induced hypnosis. The doctor
explained it "as a form of auto
suggestion that would force him to
keep his hands up and convince him
he had as much energy" in the
waning rounds as he had in the
opening.
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It's a Brand New Ballgame
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Two weeks ago at about this time, the
Georgetown basketball team seemed hope
lessly mired in an unbelievable slump, having
just gone down to their sixth consecutive
defeat and seeing their record drop below
the .500 mark for the first time this season.
Additionally, immediate prospects for
breaking the slump seemed even dimmer, at
the Hoyas were about to travel to Uni
versity Park, Pa. to face a tough Penn
State squad.

Increasingly, the wolves began to howl,
and like vultures they gathered to collect the
carcass of the coach and his team. Some
almost seemed to relish the fact that the
Hoyas were losing, for this gave them the
opportunity to release pent-up hostility and
hurl violent abuse primarily in the direction
of Head Coach John Thompson.

Suddenly, however, things took a start
ling turnabout. Displaying previously unseen
poise and confidence, the Hoyas knocked
off the Nittany Lions in their own den and
proceeded to return home and record
smashing victories over both sides of the
Dickinson family. True, the competition was
far from overwhelming, although Fairleigh
Dickinson did lose to St. Peter's by only
four points, and we don't have to be
reminded what the Peacocks did to the
Hoyas. Nonetheless, it was vividly illustrated
in both contests that this was indeed a vastly
improved Hoya ballclub, one capable of

exploding at any moment and systematically
destroying an opponent's attack.

What are the reasons for this remarkable
tum of events? Clearly, the Hoyas' rise can
be traced almost directly to the game by
game improvements displayed by four
newcomers to the GU lineup, and their
increasing ability to blend into an organized
unit has been the single most significant
factor in the turnaround.

The most outstanding of this group is also
the smallest member of the team. Freshman
Mike Riley, standing only 5'8", has finally
ended Coach Thompson's search for an
acknowledged floor leader, a ballplayer
capable of controlling the offense and
keying the defense, and one with the ability
of taking charge and keeping things running
smoothly.

In addition to the distinctive brand of
harrassment which he practices on defense,
Riley also seems to have gained increased
assurance in his ability to penetrate and feed
off to one of the big men underneath for
easy layups. Above all, the newly found
floor general no longer hesitates to take the
open jumper, and must now be regarded to
be as much of an offensive threat as any of
his teammates.

Going to the other side of the scale in
terms of height, the play of big Ed Hopkins
has also contributed significantly to the
turnabout. Displaying remarkable maturity

for a freshman, Hopkins has shown a fine
shooting touch from 8-10 feet, and has at
times established himself as a dominant
force beneath both backboards.

Finally, the outside shooting of both
junior transfer Billy Thomas and freshman
Craig Esherick has added a dimension which
had previously been desperately lacking in
the Hoya attack. As a result of their ability
to consistently hit 20-25 foot bombs, the
Hoyas are now able to bust up the zone
defenses which have always plagued them
in the past.

What does the remainder of the season
hold in store? Now sporting an 11-8 record,
Georgetown is still in contention for
post-season tournament berths. Certainly
tomorrow night's game, inaugurating this
year's series of "Saturday night specials" as
the Hoyas host Boston College, Manhattan
and Fordham on successive Saturdays, plays
an important role in determining how the
rest of the season will turn out. Facing their
first bona-fide challenge since Penn State,
the hoopsters will have to prove that their
recent success has been no fluke, and that
they can return to the form which saw them
defeat Eastern powerhouses Syracuse and St.
John's earlier in the se,!son. A victory
tomorrow can propel the Hoyas to finish up
with the kind of season which not even the
most optimistic Hilltop fan would have
believed possible two short weeks ago.

Stage One a.t Poult.on Q}fa.1I

.----------------------------- -------- -- -- - -
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ECAC Threatened Again

Advisory Board Proposes
Underground Field House

I'

Hayas Host
Be Eagles
Tomorrow

by Jack Shea
The Boston College Eagles, 14-5

and rated by many as one of the
top teams in the East, fly into
McDonough Gym tomorrow night
to face Georgetown in what has to
be the crucial game of the '74-75
basketball campaign.

With ten lettermen returning
from last year's 21-9 squad, which
capped its season with a strong
third place finish in the NIT, BC
was ranked in the top twenty in a
Sports Illustrated pre-season poll.
After getting off to a slow start,
Coach Bob Zuffelato's quintet has
rounded into form by winning
eleven of its last twelve games.
including victories over Provi
dence and Fordham.

Bob Carrington, a 6'6" junior
Ali-American candidate. is the
Eagles' number one offensive
weapon. Nicknamed "Smooth"
by his adoring fans at BC's
Roberts Center, Carrington is a
pure shooter who can also score
from underneath. Whpn the Hovas
play man-to-man, Larry Long ~ill
draw the assignment of stopping
Carrington.

Paul Berwanger, a 6'11" sopho
more who emerged as a domina
ting force in last year's NIT, and
Bill Collins, a 6'10" Junior, will
alternate in the center slot op
posite Merlin Wilson. Last year,
this duo combined to keep Wilson
off the boards and provide BC
with a tremendous rebounding
edge. Will Morrison and Syd
Sheppard, a pair of 6'7" Juniors.
alternate at the other forward
spot.

In the backcourt, speedy Mel
Weldon handles the playmaking
chores. Known for his excellent
passing as well as his defensive
ability, the 6'1" senior captain
pairs with either Johnny O'Brien
or Jeff Bailey.

The Hoyas will be looking not
only to avenge last year's 92-68
BC victory at Chestnut Hill, but
also to remain in contention for
the fourth and final playoff spot
in the Southern Division of the
ECAC.

---------_."-

rivalries and stimulating interest in
the conference itself.

According to Athletic Director
Rienzo, "Georgetown is quite
satisfied with the present arrange
ment, and we would have more to
lose than gain by dropping out of
the conference. To begin with,"
Rienzo said, "most of the teams
involved in the split are state
schools that could handle the
burden of being financially inde
pendent."

"In addition," the Athletic
Director continued, "our sched
uling would be practically deter
mined by the new league, so many
games with traditional rivals
would have to be eliminated."

Georgetown will definitely be
affected by the th reatened break,
however, since four of the eight
members of the Southern Division
(of which Georgetown is a mem
ber) would be involved, thus
necessitating some sort of change
within the ECAC again next
season.

The proposed changes under consideration for Kehoe
construction of an under..ound ba*etball facility.

4...~_ p

Mike MacDermott scored 10 points in the Hoyas' Wednesday night 89-70
victory over St. Joseph's. Boston College visits the Hilltop on Saturday
night in an important game. (Photo by Mike Hickey)

new league, which is rumored to
include George Washington, Pitts
burgh, Syracuse, Duquesne, Wpst
Virginia and Rutgers.

News of the planned split was
quite a surprise to many Eastern
Athletic Directors, since it came
less than a month before the
inauguration of the EC AC's new
regional playoffs. Primarily
created to generate much needed
revenue, this year's system has
also succeeded in renewing old

he "would be in favor of any
plans of this nature. This had been
thought of before." Rienzo
stated. "and a $55,000 price was
quoted." Miller would not divulge
the prospective cost of the new
lighting scheme.

Major renovations concerning
Kehoe Field have also been
discussed. One plan entails the
construction of an underground
basketball auditorium field
house. This complex would have a
nat roof, and would be resurfaced
with artificial turf. This would
allow practice sessions to be held
there, without fear of destroying
the playing surface.

The committee wishes to
emphasize that all of these pro
posals are just in the planning
stages, and are representative of
its overall quest to place George
town on an equal athletic level
with other universities of com
parable size and fund allocation.

New Conference Planned

The ever-changing world of
Eastern College Basketball could
be thrown into turmoil once again
at the end of this season. Penn
State, which shocked the Eastern
College Atheltic Conference more
than a year ago by withdrawing
from the conference, is now
engineering a plan to form an
independent league.

According to Athletic Director
Frank Rienzo, Georgetown has
received no invitation to join the

letic Director Frank Rienzo, has
broken itself down into subcom
mittees, one being the Subcorn
mittee on Facilities headed by R,
Emmett Curran, SJ. The com
mittee has been working since
December, and hopes to draft
some sort of priorities list before
Easter.

A swimming pool covered
under Mandate '81 is the only new
facility which is past the planning
stages, although no money has
been allocated for its construction
as of yet. The pool will be built
into the hill located behind the
power plant, and is expected to
cost $1.5 million.

Currently under investigation is
the feasibility of obtaining the
additional tennis courts. In ad
dition, there are plans for lighting
the tennis courts by the gym,
according to Bill Miller. vice
president for university planning.
When informed of this proposal,
Athletic Director Rienzo said that

by Bob Labriola
Mike Riley's perpetual motion coupled with Merlin Wilson's 17

points and 13 rebounds rounded out the Hoyas' version of Mutt & Jeff
last Wednesday night, as Georgetown preyed upon the S1. Joseph
Hawks,89·70. . t 6 t I 4 b d d

The Hawks took an early four asSIS s, s ea s'. re oun s an
. tid b t th h tli g H drew three charging fouls. Coachpom ea, U e us In oyas Th t d "Mik

ran off eleven of the next fifteen om~so~ commen I' , . I I'

points, six coming on breakaway pl~ys slmilar to K:C. Jones In t~at
lay-ups as the result of steals. he's always hU,sthng and p,laymg

Then Georgetown fell into a defense and WIll do anything to
lull, and St. Joe's was able to take get a finger on the ball." .
a three point lead with a little . Asked about the play .of M~rh~
more than 8:00 to go in the first Wilson, Th~mpson said, WIl
half. During that stretch, the played a fine game. He re
Hawks used a variety of defenses, bounded,. blo~ked shots and
showing the Hoyas a zone press scored h~s p~)Ints.. ~ v.:~s very
and a 2·3 zone as well as their pleased WIth hIS mobility.
man-to-man. The coach continued: "I'~

Bill Thomas gave the Hoyas a very concern~~ about La,rry s
lead they never relinquished with ankle. I hope I.t s not too serious.
7:00 remaining, which was ex- Wo~, every time we "really get
tended to 39-36 at the half. roiling, Larry gets hu.rt. "

Georgetown began the second Long has been given a ques-
half running and pressing and tionalbe': status for Saturday's
didn't let up until St. Joe's had game against Boston College.
been blown out of the gym. The
only negative aspect of the second
half was an injury to Larry Long's
ankle with 14 :41 left in the game.
To that point, Long had 13 points
and was an integral part of the
fast break offense.

Mike Riley took over from
there, doing what he does best
(everything but score) as the
Hoyas steadily pulled away from
St. Joe's. Derrick Jackson went on
a 6 for 7 spree from the floor,
padding the bulge to 22 when
Coach Thompson decided to
make some substitutions with
7:23 showing on the clock.

In playing a little more than
one half, Riley accumulated 8

by Bob Labriola
To improve the woefully in

adequate sports facilities situation
currently existing at Georgetown,
the newly resurrected Athletic
Advisory Board is exploring the
possible construction of an under
ground basketball auditorium, a
new field house and additional
tennis courts.

For the athlete interested in
intercollegiate sports, Georgetown
offers a program representative of
its size and financial standing. For
someone looking to experience
the "thrill of victory" through
intramurals, he would be hard
pressed to locate a more fervent
program anywhere in the area.
However, it is the student looking
for exercise or an outlet for his
academic frustrations, who is
thwarted by the infrequent avail
ability of facilities.

The advisory Board. composed
of three faculty members, three
students, three alumni and Ath-

Long Hurt in Hoya
WinOverSt. Joe's


